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• . . ,  . Herald Staff Writer suggested the board was being used as a "front" by cause to sevev, ai residents in the area. reconsider the spray deeisionl 
• TERRACE-- ~hlle discussion of the proposed environmental groi~l~ opposed to the dam. Close to 20 hew land referals made by Hydro for In other busin~s, the board decided not to" send a 
hydro-electric ' development in the Stikine area 'Tin concerned that the regional district is being summer exploration work in the area along with 20 delegation, to Victoria to discuss the. futur~ qf the 
generated the most dissent the Regional District of . used for a front for .an envir0nmentsi movement,", referrals tabled by the board at its last meeting were Lakelse Hot~prings. Instead:the boar d will write to 
Kltl~nat-Stikinei~a decided to .t~'y to maximize~the Weeber Said; "The'pro'ject benefits the provi~'e as a tabled uptii residents in the area have a chance to lands minister Jim Chabot asking him to Consider ' 
, l'etOrn to the north from any future development whole. 1~0 group of I00 people has the right,to decide ,.havesome inout into the proposals. ,. " granting the L'akeMe Lake.Hotsprin~ Development 
" . here, " . : ,, on issues affecting the prgvince as a whole." ~ The public input issue also arose in connection with Association a thr~e'year lease m the coffee shop and 
• :At a meeting in Terrace Saturday, the board '. New Aiyansh director Percy Tait pointed out that:it the current Study into lan~iuse in.the Terrace-Kitimat'. outdoor pool section of the complex. 
, /  decided to set upa reactingwith representatives of .was the responsibility of the board to ensure the CorrldorbejngcarriedoutbytheMinistryofIndUstry The hotsprings association wants to open the coffee 
the  ministry of laber and local trade uhions in Order eoneer/~ of local.citizens are aired, and h)seek the " . and Small Business. '. shop-pool section ~s  soon as" possible and work 
to try to come up ~iith a new policy with regard to  best possible deal with companies planning large ~: . . . .  ' towards renovating the remainder of the  complex. • . . . . . . .  ,. , . : The board was .told by the minlsiry that n'o public The board also..fina!ly adopted bylaWS ~toblishing 
• projects, input into the study would  be  allowed, with ably in- . .. northern hiring practices, ,. . ". 
• The directors Complained about, hiring hall praY- "All' too often it's a question of money that ' vited i~roups':able tospeak to the study consultants, advisory planning commissions in Islmt and 
• flees based oa seniority and Stewart Mayor Ian " ' override~ the issue of. people," Tait.said. "'All too As a resuit: fl~e'board decided to set up its own Telegraph creek, and. gave its amended annual  • . . . . . .  budget four readings., 
' McLeod #aid the struggle to have northern residents " oftenwe are giving away our resources and not using public meeting, scheduled for"June 23at 7:30 p.m. at. Bylaws dealing with Kitsault zonini~ aa'd Hazelton 
given priority in northern.development "is going to them properly. Let's hear all the questions and" be the'Terrace arenal in order to allow the .public to. security issuing were amended, and • given third 
be the longest, toughest fight We'ye ever had,". ' satisfied we are doing the best for all our people," ' make submissions, readings. 
Telegraph Creek director Joe Murphy said the Tait saidpgb!ic hearings should, be held into the .. . : . " ' 
' motion should not be viewed as I~ing "anti-union". proposed project and performance bonds posted by ' '" Public input was also the issue concerning the plans The.Regional Hospital'District board voted to send 
• ~ ,This shouldn't be construed as.being anti-union,, the project developer to insure beforehand that by the ministry• of. forests ;t0 spray the herbicide a letter to the provincial government condemning the 
i suggestingMUrphy sa id . 'non.umonUnions ,  helpSh°uldshouldhirebel°CalS'doing theWe'rewor kn°t, , , .  damageThe boardWill bedecided. c0m'pensated.to write to the  BC Ut i l i t i es -% ' ' KreniteFForestryOnhada smail hd parcel:a spr y°f perm~tland near./ reducedOId Reran.t0 a recentof liquorg°Vernmentadgertisingm°Yeon tel visonsall°wing fOrandtheradio.broadcast 
The discmsion ar0se out of a pre~ous b0ardmotion Commission to find out at exactly what point B.C. . research permit asa result of an appealhearinglast ~DirectorPeter~eeberpointedout that he regional 
~. i'equesting BC Hydro hire locally for work on the huge Hydro must apply for an Energy Porject certificate, fall, lint residents in Old Ram0 do not want the her- beard incurs substantial costs as a' result of alcohol . . • . * 
, Stikine-lskut power project.. Disenssion i :ns tTe~:  " andbegin toga.through the Energy Project Review bigld: s/:a::datc~a~im the ~ d~d not have ann  ~:~ice~t era~u~;:sit~d~tht~ri~uc?e~::;nh:r~°n~ 
I itself generated more controversy tha ins" "g . . Process. i . . T " nts " Y. " • P" the province and the broadcast media would not 
northern residents should get thej0bs if iUs-builtT_-. . . . .  ~t -a l s~d-ed-  towJ~te t0-~n-d~M|6ist~r-Jim :portunityfto present their-case before-the-appeal ......... =~,;2;;i,~ o,,ta;,~,~,;~l-~A~;|;,l /~.'~.~_-~ifltiri~- 'o " ' r ame unoer ~'~" " '~  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ fr_m the : New Hazeltonditector Peter Weebo c Chabot askin~ that a hearing of adverse claJmbe held board anti the regional board has now decided to . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
critiol~m from'other members of.the board when.he to look into the dama e the d~m construction might write to the minister of forests asking him to aaverusmg.. . .  
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Hundreds -o f  peop le  tu rned  out to - ra i se  money, :  for: 
.o.  
o 
the  Nor thern  B .C .  Winte i"  Games  in Sunday 's  wa lkathon .  
..... p repare  for assault on F k, lands : " '  . ! -<" _ ............ 
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• ' . -  LONDON . tAP)  - -  The battle for Stanley the Falklands. British warships .• I~und Argentine positions aroia~ld their side," the source said. This .includes 105-mill self- That opened up the southern coast r6ad [or the lower, arm 
• . capitalwhere an estimated 7 000  Argentine. soldiers are dug" Stanley daily. Frigates sh.elled targets there Sunday, and •.propelled guns, TAM an'd French AMX-13 tanks with 90-mm ~ of  the pincer. 
. . . .  : 'M  with arm0rand artillery is expected withi.n•the next t~y .o  ' officials .said, itwas :the .,heaviest bomb~rdment of the' " g u~s  and-armbred personnel 6arriers: " . .  The rodin punch. =:= one paralr®p batta[lioh ,~nd three 
" . : -  dayS, British military sources and analysts~say, conflict• " - The  British have20 Scorpion light t/inks with 76-mlq guns. marine baltalions toialling about 3,000'men'~'~pparentiy is 
.Mar ine  commandos and I~aratroopers are advancing on British Harrier•.fighter-bombers •attacked Stanley's - and 105,mm"fieldguhs.. Both sides have a~tl-aircraft in the'north, ", ' . " . ,  ' . 
. . . . . . .  " The  l)efenee Mini~.try said helicopter-borne elements 
, . . .~  the Sprawling settlement- from the w:~st. and .northwest, battered airfield againSunday,..the Defenee Ministry said. mis.~il4ts; 
closing a~pineer over .l'ough terx:ain. Lead elenients,', in- The air strikes will likely • be intensifie(I as (he troopsmove .,[)esPiie repom:tS of poor Arggntine mora!e;~[hey.put, up.- leapf'rogging over the boggy ground oeeupi'ed the set- 
'" ' • " . . . .  , . . . . .  " ' ~ . . . . .  - - " ~ " i " - ' -~  "~ • ' " " fierce"resistance at the Goose.Green airfield Friday bef0re II~mcntsof Douglas and Teal Inlet qorthwest of, Stanley o~-  
. cludm, s emal forces .are ex ecte, d to run up against C]oser . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . ,  . .  • " . . . . .  ram Stanle ' • - . . . . .  . . . . .  .g  P • . : ~ : . . .  P ' .  : , • . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  em : . -  . . . . .  Saturday. Tealls only 35 kdometre~J f . y .  heavml defended Ar entmeposittons ~v th n the. next 24': The Argentine commander, Brmg,~:Gen. .  Marm Ben Jamin  , .  Br!ttsh paratroopers overran th - :  . "  " " ' " -~-*~-~ ; "  " = '  " - "  • . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' a -  ' " 
" - - "  .,. " .  - . ' Y  ' .  . . . . . . .  g . . -  , - . - . .  . , , - . :  . . . . . . .  .~  . . . .  .,i.~.'~&'~..~,~,~.~..,;~,,.4,~raai,)hn~d i . t~ l l |~n~;e . : :  .S ix  hundred British uaratroopers, 0utnumllered:more , -T ie  n~m~FMl l [md lne~r '~,gen"mans  appam:emw nan- • hA.m~ ~nld  ml l i l  v 'Urces  wan as~ea nnt  m~'c  lae f l t l l l ea  . . . .  . . , , . ,~ , , - ,= . , .e . . ,  , , , ,0  , , ,~  - ,4 , - ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-. . . . . . . . .  = , - - - -  ' . . . .  . . ~ - . .  . . :o  . . . .  -'~,ml, . , . . • .. . -- . -~ . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  a r .~b . . . .  , . . .  , . . • . - .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . .  , . .  . • . . . . . . .  , : • • . - .. • . .  , ,. , 
: :  ' " , .  , , ,~  . . . .  ~ : . , _ ,~- ' : . L~,  " , .= .2~,  ~' . . .a  : , ' . ,  i~o c~/ t~k  ' ' ' sa id  one ' - '  rendr t~ Say :  2 ,000 'o f  h i s  SO ld ie rs  a rO c rack  mar ines .and  . t i tan .2  to - l ;  took  the  .a .whe!d  a f te r  a : , ! !e r ,  ce  14-nour  o a t l . !e . . .  : . .~ , . .  , .:.:. • ~ : . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . .  - 
, ~ : " . "  . : .i,!. ' :ge?~!nes . , . , s :  :garr"so"a!s°has'"thewe'ghtofa' ran" '  c e ! r .i'.~ S e ./'WarshiPs:•:..,pageS, t, 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  w , e . to re  ClOSeS . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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[ :  ' ! :::~ ' , ' -~ '~ ' "  ~ ' " " "  :, : " '  . / ' .  Indy , fantas t i c  ,.':: . r " : 4 ' '  " " " P a g e 4  I ' ,  : : " . . . .en lds~,Wr i te ,  ' ' -  I won't allow it?,Beaf~the high cost of.new paris with . 
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Recovery slow 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C .  ( C P )  - -  The president of 
Canadian Forest Products Ltd. said Sunday that recovery 
from the current recession will be gradual and undramatic. 
But Peter Beafley told delegates to the B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce's annuei meeting that "if the recovery doea not 
come within the next 1~. months, we could have some major 
easuslties in +our industriei society." 
The problems faelng the resource sector in B.C. -:- which 
he attributed toiow profits and high capital, costs and in-. 
retest rates - -  have resulted., in a &~0-mlillon first-quarter 
loss in the forest industry in B.C, in 1982. Over the same 
three months last year, the industry medea "dismal" 139 
million, he said: 
Bentley said governments and Organized labor will play a 
part in any recovery. He sald uninns will have. to lower their 
e xpectatlom in future wage negotiations.and governments 
wi l l  have  to show res t ra in t  wh i le  "creating po l i c ies  that  " 
encourage investment. • 
Meanwhile, Norman.~ a . ~  s~or e, owner 
from Campbell River, ~c,;~'Wk~+el~te~d.~esld~i/~bf~the 
ehamber. . .......... . . . .  •. ,  .. 
Gerry Frederick of Summerland, B.C., was elected f '~t  . 
v/ce-president and Joe Oberhoffer of New Westminster is~:/ 
the new treasurer. 
To the Editor; 
I rmpentfully request your as~tance in locating former 
members c~ the Regina Lions Junior Band orpnL~atim. 
The band is celebrating its ~th  Anniversary with a 
reunion and 'special events from July 1-4. All foamer 
members, their parents and former Liess Club members 
eonuected .with the band are invited to contact me for 
further details. 
Former members will ~ intermted to know that founding 
• director A.B. Moesl~ is still alive,.and that hts son Robert 
M~ ~ =w the d~c~r. - 
o= ha ,  in  
COMOX, B.c,'(CP) - Student teacher Linda Crewe 
glances around her.. classroom several times a . -  
minute. But it's not a ease of podium fright - -  Crewe 
has to check to see whether her Grade I students are 
disrupting the class with noise. 
She looks for noise because sbe can't hear it. 
Crewe, ~4, .is 80-per-cent hearing-impaired;butif 
all continues to go well Withher teaching .she will 
stand in front of her own class next September. 
Crewe holds a bachelor of arts degree in music and 
is an 'accomplis.hed saxophonist . . . . .  - :- 
• "I'll probably use music wherever I can," she Said 
"Music made'me listen.'~ 
Crewe's aim+is to teach special classes for the 
hearing-impaired, but for now she is getting ex- 
perience teaching regular classes. 
Her hearing problem wa.~ a side effect of antibiotics 
prescribed to fight infection Of a severe~burn she 
suffered as a five-year-old. 
Now she speaks with a definite accent which.is 
und.erstandable once listeners become familiar with 
her:speech, She has trouble hearing certain con- 
sonants and does not always pronounce them fully, 
Deaf teachers watch for noise 
" I  think it would go pretty good,,said Christopher 
McGrath. 
But, he,said, sometimes Crewe misunderstands 
what he says. - . • 
"Like, I might say 'car; and she writes 'Jar' on the 
beard." 
.4zny-3ohnson would' like Crewe f(zra teacher next: 
Year .because she likes the way she.teacheseoloring 
and science. + " 
However, fellow Grade 1 student Paul Wiseman 
doesn't hink he would want her as a teacher foi' a 
whole year. 
."I can't hear !ler very :well,'" he said; 
Swift qualified the negat ive responses by ex- 
plaining that it is common for children at age 6 or 7 to 
feel ~-ress when any. new teacher takes over f0r'a 
short time. ' - 
" l t ' s  an interruption of their, routine," Swift sa id .  
• . "They want their regular teacher back." 
Swift said she expects Crewe todo  well. 
: "She's really enthusiastic, and that's going to carry 
her a long way," Swift said, "She's placing a lot of 
Crewe cbm..jsensates for her hearin~ loss with hera. •:;,..__demandsoq]tere31f~lld.,~he's going to have to learn t(~ 
Maureen S~(t~ ~o ~SUl~'~ises~-.rewe's ~a~ing  ~ ;:+i ,+~,~gl~l~ very keen and she has a good rapport onl 
.- a o~e-~-~ne barns. She's really got a way with them. pract~eum, said the students have responded w"~l/~. ~ . . . . . . .  "'" . . . . . . .  " 
'!They're curious," Swift said, "They're just really 
accepting. They're really patient," 
'As for the students, some feel they would like 
Crowe as 'their Grade 2 teacher, while others are 
apprehensive. " " 
.and  that's working very well for her." 
Crewe said she doesn't find going after her chosen 
vocat ion  f rus t ra t ing  at  a l l .  " 
"I find it really enjoyable, specially when the kids 
respond to the lessons." 
! . . . . . .  :~,,/l.*::+t + I I .  *" ~ \~ 
+ consia+-'er:rates;. ,, 
sider, put~ 'tour+ .m0n~:"~to ;a pore.to 'ov~ul  ~he . 
Cr0~snest :Pas#grain, t~t rates ff neg~t ioM'  '~ . f ig '  . ' 
' west~n {ann !~der~ an ~tt rac t ive~;  ~ Impor t  :, 
Mi~tor :~mm.~. Peps. rays.. ~.~ .. ":.+- ::.,,,. :.. ...- ::* .,: 
, .. cabinet m~smm.  mi~ ,~ i~,mmed b~ +a ,to~',,::'".L 
• paC~e as the+~r Io0k at  #hat+s.in ~+t for+Ira ndr0r;lha Mr;: + ' ; 
mere, ! Pepln sa!d~:Ip an •Intervle+~ ::•:+ • +• ~ 'ilr •i+:!  ' ,  
• Federa! negotlaLo~ C]ayGiloim Is I ry l~  to put ~e 
I 
would see f~u'mers=mrt myt i~m6re  to~hlplheh'graln tO. "+. ] 
BHtlsh Columhla ports and Thunder ]~iy; 0at..' " " . - 
The Crow rates/.sot in !~97 now l~er  oidy Ibeut one4ifth" 
of.the actual e0~of hau i~ the ~. ,  Annua!. losaesto the 
railways, sstf~at~ed to be between l eo0  in l l l~n  and 1;700 
million, are holding up expansion Of the Wm~¢n tail net- 
work to handle Incream~l ~hl..l~nento orgrain, ¢0al, pOtash • 
and petrochemicals. • . 
The government.has said it will' pay 1612 mlil/0n annually 
either to cover ailway losses or to farmers in ex~e for 
• h ~ g h e r  rates,  . . . :  .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.,. Peptn .set few eenditi0 m for G I~..'s,negotlatin= to~ivo 
'the UniVersitY of M~toI~. eeono~ .~_ h '~ hand to wor=. 
Out a e~promine  amo,g the farm ilroulM which generally 
,Ul~Ort C~ow dumas in excluwge ~r  l~+tor service. 
Pepin s~d he' and Gilaon e~pected from the start that the 
federal financial effer might not be enougll to win farmer - 
Sup~.ff or Crow changes, "But .this i |  the amount .there 
now,"  
A ziumber of farm ~p represantatives have indleatad 
in recent wesksthat.propmmls they studled with Oflson 
wouM require more than ~I~ milllon a year, 
• Until GHssn.dell~'ers his report,, u r ig1"~y.x t  for .today 
bttt now 9xpoctod to be tat e, Pepin/aid he can t guess how 
n Jp  ° n t lv  n ghtbe  required, • " , ' : 
It.re possible Ottawa would have to+ Increase it~ con- i 
iribution for a few years and then be.able to reduce it Is. ter. ] 
But it is prepared to commit the government by law to 
annual payments. . . ..+ .-. 
: "Howard Falkeaburg, preMdeut of Unffarm, the Alberta J 
.farm organization, says western groups are worried, about ! 
committing themselves to a rigid systmn becanso;of the 
impact of rising inflation on railway oporating costs, 
Returns to farmers from.grain.tades",~ recent years 
• haven't keptup with the rialng%~st ~growingi t .  , 
=..-:, Meanwhile, what is th0ught to be a draft eepy of G~,n  s 
preliminary, proposals has swrlaeed in ~kstchewat t .  . . . .  
.'It says the federal 'eontriSutlofi Idmuld be shm~. by the 
'railways and farmers. Over time, the farmer's hare of the 
federal fundswould rise as the Western Grain Stabilization ': 
:Administration develol~ed,exporienee i  administering it. 
The: draft also,said an ~geaey sim/lar, to the Grain: 
Transportation Authorit~ would+ be.est!bll'dhed to monitor 
railway deliveri~qs, negotiate grain dellvery' targets and 
administer payments: to the railways. 
'Pepin hopes that he will able to get cabinet o decide on 
.. the Gilson 'proposals before it takes it annual August +. 
holiday; Legislation could then be prqmred for the.fall 
sitting of Parli'mnent. -. 
/~ 
Letters to 
the Edito, Liberals unpopular; in West 
/ 
I -PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) ± The federal Liberal govern. - But' provincial~ leader Shirley. MeLonghiin, whose 
ment is doing'a great ~b,  delegates to the annual B.C, . leadership was reaffirmed at theconveutinn, said party 
Liberal convention were told by federal ofticlals last 
weekend, but the party is suffering in the West because its 
iniage needs polishing. 
The annual three-day policy convention attracted about 
300 voting delegates --  a number that pleased organizers 
considering that i t  wasn't held in Vancouver and there 
wasn't a leadership contest, A handful of federal cabinet 
officials will field' +~'+fuli slate of c-a'ndidates in the next 
provinieal election; which party, officials are predicting for. 
next spring. McLoughlin says the party can wit, at least 
three or four seats, 
ln. a hard-hitting speech at the begiiming of the con- 
vention, she urged delegates to reform the provi,clal 
Liberal l~rty.. - 
Levesque wants 
QUEBEC ( C P )  - -  Premier Rene Levenque says he would 
like to see-the Parti Quebenois get involved in the next 
federal election." . 
But he's not sure how far that involvement should go and - 
what form it should take. 
"I think the party must get involved," LeVesque salad in 
an interview with The Canadian Press. 
"How? That remains to be discussod. : . . . .  
"I'm'n0t necessarily in favor of a federal Wing (Of tKe PQ) 
identified as such; The only thing that aEpean f~ndamental 
to me is that I .  the presa~t context, the P~ iba force that- 
can repre~nt he grass roots all over Quebec.!' ++~ : 
The party is to debat,~ the question of invulvemeat in the 
next federal election at a June 12-12 meeting of Its national 
council in Hull. The idea.ls being pushed by Envir0nment 
.Minister Marcel Ltger, a top party organizer, who has said 
he would resign his,seat in the.national ssembly to run 
federally. " " . .. - - - 
Supparte~ of the idea say their main aim is .to detest 
Prime Minister Trudeau's Liberal government, which they 
consider to be the main hinderance to the Quebec. in- 
dependence movement. They ~Iso feel the Commons would ministers also attended to spur On party faithful 
Senator Ray:  Perrault opened the convention ~pith a 
speech listing the multi-million dollar projects the federal 
government is ~unding in B.C., including Expe 86 and the 
northeast co.al (ieveloPment,and urging delegates to get 
cou~rt and marohing bands, st .+bands and ensembles. - working for theparty.• , ~ . .. " 
The"A"Randlmsbecnre.anmed'gPbeF~ddedUieLinas". "There will be no messiahL.to lead us to the promised 
ltlmseeidevndandmalntainedaninternntlonalreputailon -land," Perrault said. "We will: elect Liberals in this.. 
for excellence 1"-field 'sim~ dril~, .eo~=~rt muale, ap- province only if we take charge and make it happen.'.' - 
She said the countw's political mood, as indicated by prov|de a new forum to promote Quebec independence. 
elections in Saskatchewan, Manitoba and'Alberta, is ripe ".- Detractors ay it's abo~d for a par ty  committed to 
for a fresh, new political approach and the two parties now, .Quebec independence to run candidates at the federal level. 
sitting in B.C.'s legislature are Stale. 
"But.we will ha.veto stop seeing ourselves as some sort of Leve~lue said PQ involvement at the federallevel, would 
holdover from a bygone age,and start seeing o~selvas as . be a" step towarda ending the historical dominanc~ 0I the 
the future," she said• -- - - 
In an otherwise laeiiluntre policy resolution session, Liberal party in f~era l  ~l it ics in Quebec. 
. - TheLiberals have'consistently, swept the province, and, 
delegates decided to send a firm 'anti-nuclear arms race, came close to wiping outal l  opposition in 1~0 whe~ .they 
psarance aoddeportmeat Later he told the convention" "Public relations and message to'the u,~.~min- federal Liberal convention . . . .  
. . • - . . vw ~ • e~ected MPs in ah'out one of~ the 75 seats here I have no:heeitatlun i claiming it.is the best marching communication are one of the:notable failings of the party In a resolution:that began" "Whereas the Soviet Union . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..-, . + ' . 
bend1"comdalChailm)gersareinvitedtatestthat.elalm - in this province." . :+  andtheuniied.Statesoossessnucleararseaalaequlval~t - :- '{ne.r.q.m may~ me .o.m.y~InSt~..ent that can.-:: ~+ 
byeompet i~ intheOlmnClmmattbe~mltat~ewal~In. Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan repeated Pei'rault's to thekiIl-nnwer of four tons of T N T for ever~ individUal wnatevermemrm°t.~.m-~ru.c~Pau°n:-s..mr~..m~..rr~, t°ne 
• . . . . .   , . ,, . ' . , Ol ~e  open  ten el.the quel)ee people, mat  IS, mat  we re . . t~ .  lienal.,]~+rching Sand ..Clum.pioo~p.1" ~ an message.• . . . . . . . . .  : " " : " " L " alive, the party called for Prime Ministor Trndenll to . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- . . . . . . . . . .  .: . . . . . . . .  .: . . . . . . . . .  
mmmmutt=u ttt t . c  z,Jucz:u~ ~vt~l  oy  a SmiLe  I~V ue  • + Jmy.2,.Thats one oLtheex~th~|ea#lr~ olour88th:Sn ........ '..After...listing.the.projeots.hjs:minmtry-.anu-~0u;ers a e.-...prohibit.the;t~tit~u-0f-U. S .cf~se fnissfles in Can~dda:'i6;: '~ . -  - , . . .party,.. e~l ~- .- 
ulversary Celebraliom, ThereOf a~o i~ dining, dancing, funding in B.C., Whelan said.  The feds area t cutting encoura,e an immediate f In  I r armsnroduct/on. . . . . .  • . . . . .  . , . . "  . . .  '. . . . . .  " 
+ band practise for fonner:~'mtmh¢/'l; 'a- parade -and + back.but, by God, the feds want to be recognized for whdt :+ -'and t0-sunnortnuclear d~=: :m: : :  ea r . ~." :. "A~mng,e; party, ~ m P !t'm,;a=mctatorshzp-or+a mcx.  
, ,, -~- aemoeracy, l~ always poison ~pnlsatinm of an Alumni Amoeiation; To receive an ad- .~ey're•doing: " " " + " ~ ;: • " . . . . .  ' - ' : 
vance reWstmtton'form; please contact me. " . Then he gave delegates a: les~on .in political image- '- ............... . . . . .  ., For Levesque; this- ~ison translateb into weak. 
• _ ~ ! . "  .." +,: i 'epre~tat i0n for"Quchec at the.'federei level, since,+he Yours sincerely, making, -o  ~. I lguMi l I I  
" - " ...... ~ " ":. + sald,.the'Liberal MPs from Quebec are generally made to  -+.: ......... ... " ,JuliUsPriesen, Preeident "The" saeret-of the 80s is identificatlon'.and-~c'om -~',/ i l l L l ln lnn  
. . . . . .  " said as+he put on a bri munication, he " ght green+cowboy ' r" - - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + - :  +. : : + ...... (oe the party line.- ' : + 
: : • " :MPortkndCrescent hat. "And you Can't get any betterknown . . . .  
' Re~na, Sask. green hat . "  -: . . .  ~ ' . : :~ , . ,  .." / :  . +;,: / '  . • ~ . 
. . . .  . \./..,.-. . . . . . . . . . .  S41N I¥ I  And at the close of the convention Sea 
::;-i ::' : -: : " ; "  .... ' ' i '  " "/: made the point again .  " . .  - 
D~r  Sir:. " '  -' : " :~ : A~ter commenting on the sunny weath+ 
P lea ,  imlude+ :~e'+ enc]~ In  your P0ePs Ces~ city, Austin said, "But i 'm not going to g+ 
Credit for that because that ' s  part of 0t 
Column.,....-," • . '. ~ ; . " -  . -  • '+ " ' g~ttingblamed for 'bad weather whe 
+.- . '  - ' ~ : .  " " . ' : ' : ,  i'+ . - . . -  " : .  ' • " making:,,.,... ..i .+. +... 
'. :: i:"..:.~".'.;., BE] [ rLE~r IONB . ;:: .+':: ;..' "-:,: r : ,H  e urge£1, de legates  :to be  P roud  
. '.: .+ . :,i : . . . .-~.+ ' ~ : • ' . . i,,.*. ..{~!i : .: : background he  told them 'tlie- country . is 
:+~:. / . .  .::-+,'Right'n0w the Lil~rals-don't have an~ 
' Ap lmt .~hd~i -s~ee l :nm ,.:- .... ". : .  : '!"! ".."'+~+~,:~":-: :. :legislature and thelr.'0tdY'"ropresei{tati, 
Image Maker b~/and.10~m' " . . . . .  : : , .  +....+:+..!.+r ':'-i goverpmentc0mesfromPerrault_andAu 
Reflection, coming~ romtbe sky.'-: ' +. : ...... : :  ~. : : r  ~:k:  , ,  "1 1" ,were +appointed to cabinet;, " " 
Prom the s=i en eialnleas . t~  , : :  
"= - '" " " ' " "As soon as they are ~fortonate:enough toact a bit like 
• authentic-'.tepresontstiv~ o f  Quebec, they are either - 
' shelved Or kickedout in_~henext e,leetlon or elsa.bought with- " 
The sw.+0f,.*andw+, " . . l  + :: +::,+-i: ++;: + + : i " t t+m W* le ,  
The Ummdmd .m,Uev/o+e. Ummi~ ; ••  +:! • : : /+ : :  •+ -:+ y+- - J . ; r '~ ' '  l~ / ' '~  ' 
" The tsoeslrles 0~ time f~ me and v0U-:- +. : .... : : : /  + + %~ne Heram we,comes Ira" eaoer '~ 
Al~l~:+~' - l l ,U th  n11~Yine~l~f l l )d -5+: - , :  - :.'.~::::.,':':!' :::++;~'-'::'-"+'..i~lerafotbe~delorofgeneralpublicl 
i " .., : -  ~ I~lntod. They •should be  submitted/4 
A place to st(~p ap lace  to b~.  . " ~.. +.: : .- 'il .':-: +i :-: :. vance of deslred publlcatlon date, W, 
: . ~" " - " " ....+ - retaln the right to refuse to prlnt IMI, 
So Image Maker make it well . " r / :~1 " ' - -  
toe fun Umt c le~b dlqm] _ ,.+ :,.,: . : : . . . . .  of poselhle llbei .or bad taste. We, 
• l~mi  for slyls and len0~h, All l e~._~,-_ . . . .  -~_.~ ............. ++ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The clouds mrhereJor  Just relay. :+,://.+ .... :.:_ " .Idsred for pub,cat,on must.be s i0n~L.  Is Im. . . .+  L" '+. "U~; ' ' i f "  bought  th i sand  - - - /  : ! : : i  
The sun Is here; yes here to stay . ~ " - . ;" ' possible ~0prlnt a l~ter  subml#ed.wlthln 24 hours :" ::... ' , .... ~ ""  " 
.. . . . . . .  Regloa Linns Junior Ba~ 
a post as a .,min!sterdr~parliamentary:se~retar,/. i': : 
' "They don t even. have the weight of the fiV~ (Liberal) 
• MPs from Newfoundland,!' ":. ~ . . . . .  
• . LevesqUe bald the disputes the i~;0;provineesare having •• 
w,th Ottawa .N~oi th~d~ahd offshore oil resources; . 
qu~bec 'ada i '~ 'Sy~l~i lH~ ~n~mission:eo~-lder from . " 
,L~E.I J 
" ' ,When it s a question.'0f oii,:tli~:~fbur m;. l iW~ys.from .... 
c,,Ne~o~dla,d~in,!Otiliw~idmy,4et~,y0u Imow'it,i:ybu hea i . .  
.:'-:. ?Wl/tn |Ud a ~l~tlo~ef~l¢ctricity,.Otwi74n0n-MPa don't •~ :., 
ev,~ dure to show their fPeeS, " .... :' ". ,,]- .~ . ,+., 
, ' ..IUa a to tsl abe~dity~" v~e,havo74 n0mMPs~Ottawa.who. .  • 
iei not 'o.nly quebee's r i~. tslput:!ts Interests get~tramp!ed ' ..""it 
"That isWhat, a single party is. A eingle'party (at . the 
,'federal level) has cost que!x~'en an awful lot in*•the last So ; 
y4ml~; "+"+".",.":'; . , ,  '.,.,. . . ": ..... '', . .. 
'" "Circu~nstancea seem favorable so that if ~ people>wbe 
are. aware of this want: to, give each other a.hand, :we"can • 
.... • - -DavldR, Ericlmon of'dsslred publlcatton date. -- ', -- 
, .  ~ 11 : - .  
e 
I want  to  re turn  i t . "  
~t  . 
o ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  li demo~acy.in Quebec' a t ~.the federal levd:,~-inasmuchas the feUetal.level must last a few+ more.years yet. 
: i 
i . /  
j 
z~: ,~am,  M,~d,~, .~ ~,, ~m, 
Domre:Pe : leu fall from nches: o !,ard t • , . ; :;" " : .  ; :. ' . , : ,  . j ,  
' ~ i~0 " ON iCP i~ i~0'me ~et~ Ltd ,! once ~on' ~ym~ts , :  may "amoun't o $11 billtoh thi; year o~rt3 ' I ' I~; ]or company to The acquisition va!u~ last.y~ar at about 14 bil ~ ~ ' . .  ~ . . I '  ' . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . .  ' I " ' [ . . . . . . . . .  , ~Dle ~e';l-Ol~l~Ulll ,S ~i~e first ma" :::!:i':/:;respoidts: 
Largelt! takeove . . . . . . .  n ' !  ene.~y policy after 11 wa cl e'chief tlag :earner ol Co n~.'."a ~erU I~ l l ram - 'ml~ion a clay. That vepre~nts almost 0o per cent of Dome's . as'line of I~i:1 . . . . . .  
.!. :' !!.::ili~u011~,, -m n.::t98tD0me officials announcc~l.a p | a n t 0  : :  : 
. . . . . .  :Cadada, 'in"line With me ni~,w rules in. the: - " "' :/::: ":': '.ha~ :i:li!~;.:./:: ~ . . . . . .  '~ ........... ~' ,~ ":: .:;' ":~ : ": , "i: :,!::: :! i:,:, '-.!Dome Ped icure  wil l  have ahoUt$1A bitlign:b) loans due.. ~me '~ . ,  ' lh~, I 
tri 1 .in i : t 0 .... b : !ate llus year and about IM!!ionm re by next March, . . -~ . 
' 'I' : :' than Ip~:yem~ !led atl~l~•4~it!!ionifl'om 'I~ 1" ' f l g ~  1" Vad~ financla['.reix~rl~ ind icate  .1 ~; ,•~t.lbat:T~me Utr':"~ •~°r . . . . .  , •:~fS~,i~'ff~o~pan~  e .o~ Ca~an •con~.~:~ :• 
' " { : ':, ~':~.!~ '. ~:. "- ' :." ,i: .' .::Dome ~etroleum I! emmre includes evers! do ~,  !:" :: : .billiop' in'ff/~i::  o! i~ ra"d l~e:~ ie : fo r ) ) !~ '.~.:~;;:,:'-:-!".:•-":=;~ :. t, k~.!~!~.~i'dVan~e~fg~emm~tgr~nlst0r.:ex~ioritti0n in : : :  
; '" ::: : "  ~ ~ j " :~'' 2~' : ' :~ ' '~  : : ' L= : : ;  *' : {~.~iM.'sul~ldiaiqes and . . . .  s"S, 
. . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~- -~ ' - -  . . . . . . .  MSnen;: T~ansu~a P i  : . :aad  
• .: :... :, : thelarCeiitoii .0 . . . . . . .  . red : : f~t  Sa le ; : ;  ~ " ~ a~ : I "' ~ " ~ ~ zdln: It has,a.~ 9 500 en.lts ;: :~me:P;,n;~da',, ' ,~fi:iai~d;: ga, s ~' 
• e,a 1,' .......... " ;Hi . . . . . . . . .  hel~ ~.i~ln,Ci~riti; :may 'a~]!e"~ rfort ~ r e d u ~ : i :  
nti~ ' blu'd~n;, :./:i!i:! ':~ '' : " - "  :: : ' :  !!::',; :!:!i::,,!:"!i: : 1 
. . . . . . . . .  ! ' But ,Dome Pet_.'oleum direetors aekm)wled~ ~1. In, t 
" I m ' : :': ''I : ~' 'Y  "k~ I t :  ~ ' P p ' :" I " " I ' ' " r '~  ' ; ' ' O"  1 ~ ;" bqllon' " 'genre'ate caMl flow arepl~i~ed,, as, ~.cuHty.fo,,, l ong4e~"  .:." B i l l :Pa~ne;•a 'Bo~e Sl~ki~imn'n; re fus~ ,to,~omment • on.,:. :: " :.::: :: •::... • , . . : ; , . - : . . . : :  .: :.• :.!,.; :_.•.. ; :~ , . ,  
' ,  ', " to ta ldebtan~ referr~snaroo iv~dendat  [a w~r. ~ ; ~.~;~.~.. .~.  ,, ' ' " ; -  : : "  ' : : . . . . . . .  " ' " "  -;"~----:.~:~:--~--L-;-~'-;-~.'"~-;li Some' f : ' l i~: l~aufor t  C~a":" 
....... , * :  ,"rboremnfYquest,ontha, meynaw,,ar,ooml)enl~eo[mr, ~1~. ' .  I . .~V l~t t l *  i .  veai" to takeover  d~on 's '  h01d lne ' ;  Whle, haV, made:i~me: ~m ingoi l  strikes He : : :  : i / : :  MOW::  RENTING : : i . . . . . . .  : "  : , . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  t .  HU P l lS ' 
:" '  the  revenuetheat  are  generat ing , " . ,  J .  De~h Mo le ,  an ; , , .  i'ii, . .d  = P,~:-w'.t  ,~r ~. . i , ,~  W, .  ~h~:h i . . , ; ,~ ' , ; ; ,  'd  ~nnt ' .  t . '  r n~J~ 1~ 'V .0 lDorne  inet  ree 'n ' l '  w i th '  I111.1/11UI =.U I~M n 
..... : ' "a lY i t "  !th'BacheltaiseyS'uartCanadaLtd'~i°T0rOnt°' ' lb " ' l l i ;~=of  takeovers whi-K has led to me.m6-m, ' l i  ~ i)ffi¢ials:ii~ Ottawa " to  am)rise them of oUr f lnanc ia land: ,  : /  I :S  u 11':: : 
' r . ~ [ ,  T ' ' I I ,  1 * . • ~ ,~(.1, ; , :  ' . ,~11: • !~ , , - . ~. .~:  _. ~ . -  p dr  . ,  .~ : ,: r r  , :  , • ' • ' •" " I 
• . -  T l iecodt ' i '0ra l l  thatdebt ,m~Uyr in  lhefotmef : in~i .est"  .daM';: :': . '  • '." ; : : . / - ' :  ' : -  ~ ' . : : , .  :;:: :i. ::-:::: - :o~rat ingCi rcumstaneeS,? :  :../:: ::.:::;:: : :  : :  : ...... ::-.: : ~: : ' "  .... : . . . .  TERRACEI  . : . 
. . . .  ' : " ' i  " ~ : " " ~ " " :  ' :' " : " , - - :  '~ ' " : . : " : ' : . . - : , :  " .: . . . . . . .  ; ; I , ~ . ' . 
• • ;~, - ,  . . . . . .  ; . . . .  . . . .  : .. r ' ' . . . . .  ' : ":' . . . . .  ' "  "'~:".., ";~:  " . . . . . .  . . . .  " - • .:'." ." ~ " " . :  ' . .  " ~ One& Two bedr~m~mtur in l l ;  :-..: :.. ... 
:~I ' . . . . .  ' '  4 : " ':''~ :~ .......................... ........... qlk:llll' q~ ................... : . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  I T ' :  ' :" ' . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : "=~' ' ' '~ ' " '  .... ' "" " " ' :  " ' . . . . .  ' : :  . . . .  -- . . . .  I ' :  ." ,:" e r  m ~'apepF Idgn , , s 've& " \ - - • 
: :,-:;;:: ::::,::l:lrlTISn wsrsn lp  no1: as  inv inc iD le  as  name . . . .  ii. eWnl l  to  we l l  c a r p o t l n l ~ ,  RAQUETBALL COUR~T$ , : ' (  
' d0n '  bo Viila es .'I11'isindlcatedMenendez Ullel back  tYpeship"anditwaaputoutof~cti0n'becauseofthegrave- settlements northwest of Staniey 'They said Argentine . r  ~tOp'~i t t l -~sgement  1 ' ' .  . 
• .'~I~ I~e:odtlyihg unitk . . . . . . .  behl|id htel defence fing ..... of ,mineflelds. . .  . . . . . . .  ' damaS~e it received . . . .  . :•-. : . . . . . .  ' • : forces.abandoned the outposts, .apparently.. fall ng back to 
~"~~:i:~T~ British have impok,Jd i/virtual news bl~ckobt'0n the The  enmmunique did not name the carrier, but Argentine the defensive lines around the capital. )i ., 
'. "r.~,i/dvance. BUt military analysts!b~ieve':ihe $,0~man.5 .newa agencies aid it was the Invincible,: one of tw0.in the . .  " i . -.. : .: .'_,_.~_,~ • . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ' . . For  your  i~r lena l  v lewi l~g v i s i t  . ' , 
• .illfentry Brigade may land south of Stanley to bolster the battle group. Prince Andrew, second in line to theBritish". 
: ' : '~',~i~th~rn f lank:  ' ...... , , • - :  " ~ ~ M ' " ' ' : M M L ' . throne, is a helicopter pilot aboard, the: Inv inc ib le . . .  • 
. . . .  . . . " , 
~,::~.'i.. Un~nf i rmed reports said this force transferredfrom the The BriUsh Defence Ministry said in a statement: "A  
liner queen Elizabeth 2to assault shilm of th~ task force number of Argentine naval aircraft attempted to attack the 
• "...ortheast of' the islands; " ~.  " ' ' " ' ' . . . .  . . ' carrter battle group this,afternoon. None of the ships was 
/~'!' :British troops were reported fighting within32 kllometres :"hiL, One Skyhawk was believed to be shot down by an 
.of. the Falkland Islands capitsl'Of Stanley today as an . escorting deetroyel'." ' . . . . . . . . .  
-~i:Arl~en{lhe.newspaperclalnledtheB/'iflsh:alrcraft.Carrler : Meanwhile, Roya!Mt~rines andparatt:oopers-advanced 
i-~!~vinclblels on fire and sinldng-ln the South Atlantic after bj/helicopter to within 35 ktl0metres of Stanley.in ~the 
"" '~ing:hit bY mi Exoeet ~;alsoile andbo(nbs .Sunday. ~ • northern arm of.a pincer'drive on theeapital~ The so!dlers 
" The British defence ministry said it has no reports' of the reported the capture Saturday of the Douglas and Teal Inlet 
• m";li~vinclble being hit in ..Argentine air strikes.:". " . . . . . .  :. . . .  ' . , .  - . . . .  . . .. : 
'~i'!~~BBC corl;espox~dent Brian Hanrahan rel~rted the British" ' " . . . - 
• '::~ p  advance on Stanley in a oorrespondenml)eel r port .. . . . . . . . .  ~ % .;..~,~.~ 
'r~eived 16 Lonclbn.He said no detsilsof the fighting were ~ ~~:~:~:~ . . . .  ~ i -~ ~ ~  
• • .  ,_ .... , • 
An Argentine military communique said Super Et~dQrd. ~ :  
• "'~"fighier~ b0mbers Carrying Exoeet missiles-and SkThawk ' ~ ~ ~,~ ~ 
~. jeiS~itli"Mgh.powered bombs": hlt mi "aircraft carrler, ~ . 
r "- , : ' '% ' "~ " ' " " ~ '  .' , i  
' , : ,  • 
• :•': : / 'VANb0UVER :(CP): = B:EI~ona' football ~ L  " ~  ~'  
' ' i ! i l~)i iM this season to  no m0ro tlian two bottie~= o f~ i t  
' 1 )he  t imo.  ' ' " '  : ' " /  " ' / '"  , 
' "' : '  Tl~at's the word'from Erwin'S~;angard; pi'esident'of thn 
":' Pacific National Exliibitton,'who said this weekend that the 
' "~l~ei ~ limit tS part'.of'a crackdown on ~ "a  Small number b f  
rowdy; obnoxloua, UlSually drunk characters (who) feel:they. 
have the right to inflict themselves on the rest ,"  " 
• Swangar d said the new beer regulationswlll be enforced' 
~y security guards. " • . ' ; ' I:" ~ '  " ~ .... . ; " 
• ~, ' * 'Any  person~carryidg~mox~e'than two i~rs  wiil have the " 
beers confiscated," he said: ". . " " i 
, C~ntn l~ ,i~ iltl ~ ~[r | l~ l t~u H a r .~_  n.T~people~ 
will be discouraged from trying togo back and buy. more 
:" than't~o'b6i~i'~.. - " 
" The line-ups are  usually.long because beer Is not sold 
after the second quarter. 
. f , : -  
Advancing from the southwest along the coast are the 600 
paratroopers who overran Argentine garrisons at Darwin 
and Gooso Green in a 14-hour battle Friday. 
Lead elements of the BritiSh assault force are expected to 
• run up against he [irst I!ne Of Argentine defenceS argund 
the capital 'within 24 hours, said British military sources. 
who declined to be identified; 
• : . ~ • 
• 'Stanley is going to be a hai~bd nut to crack,'.' one of the 
mil i tary experts said, !~The toughes t fighting has yet to 
come if the-Argentines choiise to slug it out." 
• i!i:! ,i 
...... ~ ~ ~i~ i 
:~ :~:~:  =============================== ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
N!i! ~ .... 
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• 
Controllers 
• - : . , 
c o n t r o l l e d ~ '  . . . . . . . . .  ' " ~  " ' " 
" 1 ~OTTAWA (CP) - -  ']'he .Supreme Court of Canada ruled .'. 
t~day that the federal govei'nment "has the right to a r -  
, blt'/'arily designate civil.servants as workers essential to 
:. pubi~c safety and to remove, theii" right to strike. 
. ' The high court unanimously dlsmilssed an appeal by the 
• Canadian Air Traffic Control Kssoclation of a Federal Court 
Of •Canada decision la'st"yosr which Said. the .'federal 
government had tl/e right to desll~nate !,729 of 2,200 air 
fi.afffc controllers as essential employees. 
:'~' ~'The result of ~e (federal)court's d~cision is cet~tainly to 
it;npair the'impact of'a strike bY employees inthe (con- 
' tr011i~rs')bargaining trait li~volVed liere; but that does not 
; • m~an the decision m ~#rong, the court said l/~,its decision. ' 
. Assoi:iation president Blll..Robertson said outsldo the 
'~.ourthousc be.wasdisKI)pohi'ted and pl-~licted .Ottaw a wil l  .. 
use the decision to remove the r ight  to str ike from any. 
group of civi! sei'vants it'flnds-diffidul~,' to deal w!th.at the 
' . bargaining table. . 1 . - 
• -Controllers and other federalemployees got:the right to 
strike in ,1967,:anLi the Public seryi.ee S,taff,'RelationsBoard 
" .was given the right to decide what services are epsential in 
• - ' a sUdke and designate,'tl{e I~mber of persons ne~.ssary to 
..... During ihe last 15 years the cont~ollei;s ~igfiizcl Se~en: : -  
, : collective agreements and had .two nat!on~ strikes -- in 
11172 and 1977. In that time, the. boar~ ruled that abo~t.220 '~ 
c odlrollers Wer, e:necessaryfor publie safety and security. 
•:  : Bd't the, governnli~nt' ehalleag~ the board's aUthOrity in 
, ~:91~ an:d th~Federal. Court Of Appeai ,agree~l;,givbg the 
' IVl'~nistei"dt.Transport therlghtto deslgnate alI.operaU~nal 
. ..controllers '.'essential."~ . ., . . ,  ., ", . ~ : . 
:.: ' i , l~r t~°n  sai'd t~a{,the decisio, :will. probabJy, i~(~ the  - 
• , :; T'i"eas~y ,Board.~-~: the depar'truest wire  .which me con-: 
• :' t~i ler~ neg0ti.ate:.collectiYe~ al~eement~ i~ . to: d~ign~ate 
• : , every, im~l~r  Of' ~e .a~c ia t ion .ps  essential: . ; ,  : . • ,  ". :_ 
41 ~ *f . . . .  ,The Public: Service' Stair "l~:l~l!o, ps::Board: tS certainly :.
. • . . . . .  
%_ 
I 
-NOW every Super LOtO Iouch 
has llc-lac-loe oni 
On the  outs ide  o f  every  Super I:oto 
pouch  you  can  p lay  11¢- l~C-T@e 
and w in  ins tant ly !  
Winup to $10,000 
instantly! 
First sc ra tch  the"PR IZE"  spot  ~0 deter ;  
mine  what  you might  w in .  To f ind  out  
i f  you  wi l l  w in  that  pr ize,  sc ratch  the  
n ine  boxes. I fVou f ind  3 ident ica l  symbols  
(X's o r  O 's )on  the  same row (hor i zonta l ,  
ver t i ca l  o rd iagona l )  VOU win  the  pr i ze  
shown in the"PR IZE  '~ box.  You could• w in  
a f ree  pouchi, $10/$100,  $1,0.00 or  $!0 ,000.  
• " impotent nowins0far as resolving disputes on designated. [ _ " 
-,.. ...::::~;_~ne dee;m,o~:m..aklp~l~il~W~<y~l~ .solel:y wdh the  , ~ ,, 
~:' .'. going roger a l i l ee 'bo l ida~,~)~l~ a,r~:t going ,~. ~ave ~ 
' '"  " "  ' '  " : ~ " "  " '  " ~3,~. ' . "  ' : - " " . . . .  ., ' '" ,"  
.. ! ;  ,~. :,~h~ go.y~menl~,haslawltM~l!aleng;!!~l~.tl,:~,~t I :  
s. :::!'-~--:•~ wanL't0•tem0ve the:ri~hl~l(~/~ii id(.m~ 4 '¢i1~i! ,ervi~,by 1•: 
::,":":. " :¢hai'le|i~.~;llle;~taff~,i'llehliJ0n~i)l~ll~i,'ri b~li ~ , : :~n ! "  
: . . *': dispptes.that,:claim. "- .~.: :~ ~ ~,';)':"i::.!: /.~' '. '. . .  ! '  " "= :. 
. "::" I L:~'~ 'E'" '~ , ] t .w~; :~e l l ;a iLknOwled l~(~dt  .lhe-out/~tGthat :the case'< 
':, • : ::~the}/,Owere taking With u~..W~!'a;test:ease and ~e same: i
::~ .-" :. :'.. O0(cOmewould apply: toother bargaining units in the i~ub!lc:'. :: . . . .  : " ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  • - , . . .  , _ ; : : - : , ' . : . ' :  .'~'~. ~ . . . .  
- ':~:He.said his uSion will•n0t,r"le.'0Ut,lX)Sslble.work:dlsmpi. I " " ' " . - -  ........ :--V:':: :", - 
. .' :. (i~i"iiegotlations'bnanew~ciiniractralllatd'thlsyea.r, but:L:! :;.- . ::'::-.::/::..-.::"_-:.~:::-:!:.-~/:.:: " 
: ".-..:',:/ih(~ go~/~nm~nt~.will.ibe "r~!d~..-.f0r;them,'..T he to.!d report. I - . . .  :::; ~ ::::V:::::!~'!:::~~:'::I..: •~:':.~ 
I ns ide  ever J l f  ~ou  Ch  .~ 1 
your I:hancetO win - 
$1MILLION ,." 
Open your Super Loto pouch and inside Vou .................. 
will find your ticket for the June27th : 
!'::,: :.: Adlird waif to pllay : 
::..:.: :~ :.:.!:.~; ::5 :~ In /add i t ion  to  the  regu lar  nBmber ,  .- "~.. " ,::.::: .' :: :: :. 
: ::!.~/~ :.:;!.i,: :.: : :..,: :Super  L0~t  
:.:..'~ :'.-. .::: ,':: :: :~mumer icnuf  
' i  






• - 'A  
televised draw. Four $I MILLIONpr!zes, plus • ,.: • . . 
=subs id iaw pi:.izes-of$50,000/$5;000;$500;: ...... ::,:::::-: : ~ -. 
$100 and $10-areavailableOneachOf the: .... - ..... ::::-:;--:' ..... :- 
four7digit n l JmhprCdrm~h -" - " ' " : : '  • :- -i 
..-g.k-, 
. r:: WESTERN " ' ' ; '  :' : : ' " " " : ; ' :  : 
CANADA " '  " ........... "" " "  
LOTTE I~ " " ':: " :  "";" :: ~:;~'~ " 
FOUNDATION . . - ,  :._ .: 
..: - / " : .  _ . . : . . . -  . -  . .: . . , 
. . - . . : ~i~ t .. : .-... 
,2 - -  . . . .  : - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " :  .... . . . .  ~_ - - :7 . ' . : i  • " '  . 
r '  " ._ " . , ,  , ,  
PJOe 4, The HeraM, M4mdlay, May 31, 1982 - ' -- . . . . . . .  
)hncoc 
- . .-.'.~" :. ,,.,~ • . :p  . "% ~.? . " ; ; .~  . 
.:. : , ,D~u~i ,~t~i . .  -~ c,r i ,  ~:o!,.ad .Ua,i 
. In the m~t  dramatiC, f'inish ', st:: an .: ~uncL ing . ,  ~7  
in ,  the' h~l  o,{: .t.~e :,mfl~ ~hou/ ' i  ,:: :'~.i/ 
indian~poi'is Go~do.n: "(,l.was try.Jn'g evenTS, 
• n+at 157.225;' -baek across the' track' and .  'first.~llai)sof.me ra~. but' "were.a"nun1~0f,~ai~ie0..-; 
H!¢lonan a t  . 'takhn, at.tB69, winner Marlo ' . • ..... . ::. : ...... .:..... 
' Johncock c ros~d the'finish • could ;think 0t/', he sa id , ,  t5~..662;' ~ .-tiCe_ wining: '; ~dret t t  with him: " was forced !.out  with:.: car : DannX'O.Og~Ja, inJtti'ed.ln 
line 16 one,~undreth$ a .... .But .he I~td:a ot  .better ..Johnny ,:Rutherford at  .: . . . .  . : : . .  : . . . .  • . 
" socnnd-aheadofRiekMearS. • .. 'S.~i$1!taway.~I~eed.i I ' ~.i..- l~4,9iT~."Joha~n at.!~,446 -".- :/:. -- '...",' •. . . . . . . .  ".~P. I. k ' --d ' r "  P " ' m ' ' '~ ' ' ' '  d" : " 4 ~14 ' 
on Sunday to'.win the raee.'-., .: 'l..9ouid .catch h im in the a(nd ' Howdy-  Ho l0~es  at-' - ' ' " " .. ,.;. i. ' • ~ "' '" "'/ ' ..... " .... " " " 
150.369. • , - 
i t . "  , Johncoek, whb led 54 laps, 
flag moved in .front with 198 
signaling the final lap was miles to go and got an Im- 
displayed, the two ears portantedge0nMea~s/wl~6n 
with an average speed of corners but i couldn't hold 
I~.0'~ mph. .. 
While 350,00 fans cheered, As " the white 
the two men,  Johncock in 
a Wildcat Cosworth and 
Meats dr[vjn~g a Penske 
Ford - -  s ta~en ly  seconds 
apart fur the'last 10 lapeof 
the 2.5-mile indy track. At 
192 laps, Johnc6ck was 8.5 
seconds ahead. At 193, the 
gap was. 6.5. At 194,. it was 
six, At 196, it was five.• 
Johncock who -had 
were virtually side by side. 
" I  really didn't know 
where he was," Johncock 
confessed. " I  couldn't see 
him in my minor, 
" ' I  didn't im0w if he was • 
hindme or'to theside of 
e., ;  , : , ! , , 
n on the  main ~stretch :and .  running. - " : '  ~.-".i:./: 
both ears made their last pit 
step to fuel up. Moors lZdled -. 
in at 184 laps but got ~a~ght 
behind rookie Herin 
Johnson's ~r  and took 26 
seconds in the pits. John- 
cock, who went in at 185 
laps, needed only 13"seconds 
• Th~ey :~ross~l.  the finish fo r  the final stop. 
finished in the top I0 in this line separated by 16 one-: Molars also was invo]~ved 
test four straight times and hundredths of a .second, a ina crackupwhich occurred 
had won it in 1973 in a rain- blinkof ~e eye worth about before the race began. It 
$300,000 to Johneock. eliminated fo~ e~rs on the 
,one more lap and i t  pace lap and ddayed. ~e 
could have been Sixteen . . . .  ptsrt of the race b.y 45 
hundred~s of a Second the minutes., 
other:Way," said a disap:- Mears was setting the 
pointed Mears, who led fqr paceasthecarsapproached 
71 of the 200Llaps. the start when Kevin Cogan,. 
Panch0 Carter finished his Penske teammate, 
third at 161.327, and Tom driving alongside veered 
Saeva, who led for 29 laps, . only yards from the starting 
finished fourth at 160.668. line, derailing A.J. Foyt,. 
.d  ~.  
metre freestyle Sunday in 
52.12 seconds, Well under hl~s 
world mark of 46.36.Leamy • 
was second in ~2.4~.. ' . . .  
Leamy, who holds: the 
world record of 22.5~ 
seconds in the 56.metre 
freestyle, won his specialty 
in 23.7 Saturday, then added 
the 100 butterfly Sunday in 
56.47, 
1 
.1 . ,  _ ~ . . . •  
. ,< . "  
: i  ' 
' T 
. _1  
: Plus 
"New Customers " ~- - " "  .... " 
' : " )~  " -," i ," , .~  ." ~ ,  . ; . -~ , : .  . ~ ,~ , . .  ,.--increase or;=uesuuy" " " - " -  " t , ' apers  :, , .,: .:-:,. ~ r '" ~" ~ ~" ~ ' ! a " '~--'~% ~ ":4"~' ~ '~"  "4 ~" '' " "r~ " ~1 " 1"~" ' '  "~ MOST POINT~ 
• -P r " - - *  """ - '^"~ ^ , ,.,,,,.~_ . . . , i - " , ;  . . :  . . ,  EACH MONTH 
' " 'N( 
• _ • B ike  1:11olo 
" '1  " " 
:Monthly, 
'Prize 
/ • r • ' - 
• iGran d 
Prize 
(Most points for. 
3 months) 
Accumulate the most O Oints 
and win/././ . . . .  
lO 
. . , . . ,  
SPEED. 
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~ • , 
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I I 
straight sets ' today and- ;:Leamy was named the 
gained the qparter:fina!s, meet's outstanding male • 
Conners tamed corn- performer, while the '  
pairio t Chip H0oper 6-I, 6-0, women's honors went t6 
• 6-4, while Vilascruised ppSt Tiffany Cohen of Missis-h" 
i Andreas Maurer of ,,,West Viejo " - - '~ 
~r any~." '~: '~ l  ' ':''"'-co" .5 • ~ - " ~,.. ~.;,  i~" ~.o ~ , ,~r ,~p~l~, t~q 
add Vilas, •No. a, are iex- •world this year In the'. 
petted to meet in the  
semifinals. Ivan Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia~ the second-" 
seed, was  eliminated 
Sunday in a major upset by 
Mats Wilander, .a 17-year- 
old Swede. 
Peter McNamara of 
Australia also 'made the 
women's  880-metre  
freestyle when she won 
Sunday in 8:M.77. 
• The powerful Mission 
Viejo team swept all the 
relay events except one. -, 
Edmonton Keyan6 took the" 
women's 400-metre metier" ' 
Sunday in 4:26.87 behind the' 
Andrea G0mez Of Ecuador, 
the Italian Open champion, 
6-1, 5-7, 6-3, 3-0,11~9: 
The match was halted by 
,darkness Sunday night at 9- 
9 in the finalset after alm0st" 
• four hours of cut and thrust 
on the centre •court of 
• .'Roland Garros, but, 
McNamara needed only two 
games to finish it off. 
Gibson, Megan V/atson' ln 
the breaststroke, Val Why{e " 
in the butterfly and 
freestyler Maureen NEW-. 
Vera Barker ,  16, of 
Mission Viejo also broke in 
the world -ranklngs 
Saturday when she won the 
w0men's 400~metre in- 
dividual medley in .4:58.17., 
the 10,h-best time this year. 
. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . .  
Prov i r~io l  
  =,00,000 
WINNING NUMBERS 
" /MAY 28  ,, 
.l lelRF013T -I : 
HERE ARE THF MOST RECENT WINNING N I IMBERs  
, ' MAY21 , - _ .MAY 7.,.._ 
~l-Er 4e a 2-b - ]  I 3 9 ss  4e_o  
, - - - .MAY 14 .~,  APR,'  30~._ 
1174.5!  111  [ '6"914108.  
a / Check each draw date on your-t icket  and,oomlPar( 
the nu/nber drawn for that date with the numbqros  
your  t icket, . , .  " , ,,.. . " . , .  
If on ly . the last  six,,five, four, three, or  two-digits on 
• your  t icket  are ident ica l  tOand In the same order  as 
• the winning numbers  above., your  t icket is e l ig ib le 
: to win the correspondlng pnze  . 
• '.' (Comp~el~ PrI~o deta i l s  on  re~erN p,! I I©ket ). : . .  , . ' .  
: ' ~REDEMFTIONi  ' " • • OF CAsH PR IZE8 ~,~ ,:. 
• MAJOR CASH PIRZES: Winners hi.major prizes may 
the i r  I~i;;e by following the claim procedure,;o 
,backof  the ticket• .--: : ,  , . • . 
OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other. cash pr zes;-up, 
• including $1 .000  may be :cashed't~t any' I~i l  
• theCanadian Imperial Bank of commerce in W~ 
Canada. or by fol lowing the C la impmc~iure  :,
back of the ticket. 
In Iht ( twt , . ,n l  OI d l ,~.r t ,p ; lncy t~t ,  twot~n t i l ls  l ist i . ' ind' ihe 
w inn i i lg  nt ln lbt , lS  l isl .  Iht~ h l l l t , I  t~ll~ill ~t/tw;t - ,,:~ 
, . . • ~ l o r ~  i~k  " : '  • ' " - ' ,. ' . , . . . . . J~1.1(  TTERY • ' , _.j ,. 
. ?  
# 
• VANCOUVER (ce)  - -  "The team is s t~'ilng to good she's thinking u~at the llth best time in the The Johnson .brothers 
Ca ada's ever-developing come together, although i t ' s .  way.'  . . . . .  world this year., emphasized that the meet !n.~ :: 
national • swimming team a little pro/nature to say He also praised the'efforts Dobson, I9, took He men's Ecuador will be~ Canatla'~" 
has an opportunity to place who our.best indivLduals of Michelle McPberean, 15,  :400-metre ,~ind iv idual  first actual competition at 
in the top three countries.in will be in a. •couple of of 'leronto in the 206.metre medley Saturday in 4:32.72 the.world !eyel since the 
the world this summer at -months." individual medley,  Jul le for the 10th best time this 1976 worlds_j~West Berlin. 
Canada ' didn't compete-!n the World championships in Tom, five minutes elder Daignenult~ 16, of. Points year, • ...... 
Ecuador , . . the  co-head than Dave, wasencourged Claire, Que., In the 400~ "We haven't got it tu~ned the i980 Olympics in 
coaches aid Sunda~y. by the performance of freestyle, along with around just yet," said Dave Moscow for political 
Tom and Dave Johnson, Veteran beckstmker Cheryl freestyle .sprinters Cheryl Johnson. "The Ameri~:ans reasons after the SovJBt:. 
twin brothers, are in charge Gibson, 21, of Edmonton in'  MeAt,on, 15, of Toronto and are still showing us how to Unib~ iiivaded Algaalstan~ 
oftheCanadian team for,he her specialties. Jennifer Campbell, 16, of  sprint. '"We'vegot'tobeprepared 
worlds Aug. 1-10 at Gibson, swimmiqg for the,- Sudbury, Ont. • Johnson said '"Henning to compote at'  the world~ ' 
Guayaquil and-they "came Edni0nton- Keyano Ciub, Dave Johnson, coach of and Dobson are on track, level," add_~ Dave Jo.hn.~L _ 
away suitably impressed won,both the backstroke Canada's wo~.ld .men's along with (Peter) Szmidt son. " It 's file ultimate~ 
with the progress of most events, Sunday she won the ,team, was dis~i)pointed in in his ~freestyle events, because everyone's going to 
Canadian swimmers at the 2O0-metre back in two general with the sprinters; "ltshould be a tight world be there." ,~ 
Canada Cup long-course minutes,~ 19.08 seconds, the but ,did ,,praise the per- championships and there's 
competit ion during the 15th best time in the world f.ormancos of ~ Henuing not s lot to pick I~tweer. The Canada Cup m~t"  
weekend, in 1982. of Edraonton and~ Peter many of thecoun~riee at this was spiced by the pre~nce~ 
"She could place in the Dobson of New West- . stage of the  season. The of several Amerieans who,' 
"As a team we have the ' medals and she even could minster, B.C, Soviets and Americahswill hold world records, in,.: ' 
potential to swim in th~ top win it, she wants,he gold so Henningl 21, "won the be tough to beat, But, if we eluding sprinters Rowdy: 
three," said Tom Johnson', badly," said Tom ,It 's men's 200-metre backstroke hit i t  right, we can be as Gaines of Auburn 
coach of the women's team.' pretty heady stuff; but it's in 2:06.64 Sunday, .tying for high, as second." University and Robin 
.. ..~- 'The.Canadianteam trials Loamy of Mission Viejo,' 
~ ~ ...... ~ for the worlds will be July I- Calif.Gaines, the 23.yeaPoldi .... 
4 in Toronto..~. captain of the American 
" world team,-won the I00- 
CRRRIE C:nnors E . . . .  ....... ...... IE quarters  
PARIS (AP) --  Jimmy 
Connora of the United States 
and Giullermo Vi las of 
ArgenJina, top favorites in 
the .French Open tennis 
. . . . . . . . .  championships~.~-won in 
• . 
. - . - 
shortened race, said he 
worried abou[ the crucial 
final dozen laps. 
"I 'wondered if I might 
blow a tire or run out of fuel, 
or some other crazy thing 
like has happened so many 
times in the past," he said. 
"As long asl  kept running, I 
was all right. 
Mears overating the fast 
r, 
mm rs amen three .... ' ...... Nati  • onal e top  , 
/ 
i i' f 
t ~ 
• _ ~-s .  " ", ' ~ " " - " . Tim Hwald , /Monday,  M~y al ,  l v~2, P alp* ~q~ 
Cha rl 0ttes ,r ,e t tr  Z,. k ' 
I , n Jambore .teaml,tle'a,t~henertbwest',e,fi,l.track:~dfle!am..e~...' .i, . ' A large t~.a~m from the ~,Char lo t te  Islands .woO. the Individual ai~reg.ate..awa~.win~, rs we ? .  r~,a ~ u~._-~ ! : • _ : '~  . ~ .~  . . . .  .' . . ' . ,  , ~ . : .  . 
, whde 1 Saturd#y. at ..Skeeim. Junior ,SeC.en~.ry se~Wl , .~n~. ,y  . .t~ebantam tprm e.a_teg~Y~..~m]u~m ~ , ~a? .~:~,~, ,~ 
" Whi le  ,G~dm J u b ~ k ~ v a s .  /,~R~"dit,Goodwi~',s~it,"a'l~'.(~",~ . : .  ,~/Jer~, N: i ' j 'm: / !Q~' , , ,  . ' ,  " !  : " ,  
hangin 'nr ' i' wid' " the '~Iax ' QuaK "fl~'d:.Wh|le Stewart w~ ...... T~ppenwon the:A: nge ~main.~.' 8. .~ " ,' , ' ,  .", . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  - : "" .1 " " ' . "  . . . . . . . . . .  " - , ' ;  ~:~, " - .... .dianapolis qn ,J~O BobToppenhung .~ .. 'the' A hobby' main; w i th  ;~u~st:.L./.~vith:,Normandeau,.~n)opp.:an a : ~ ' '  : - beating the:ho~t .team-;.out for.the crawn;" '. ',: .,/ .: ~.,.h.;. : ;S tewar t ' sTUd Lez'age; f lee In~0m. oumm ooys  .,cm~s~' . . '  . .:'. Themeet'was:~h~ lastin th~=og, b, arid qtml!fi~d..at~etes ,~en '  M¢C0nnell,trum Skcena, t!ed.W!~ Smi~ ~ :."".  
on to *w~ ,~e -Jaml~r~: ai i. • 'e~.o~dand w~e~k,~hi d. :~' :%" ",, '~elia t~d'=:~':'!/"~::'i:¢. :~:1". : !.'!~' ~::' ! /  ":',. {O~',~n~ ~.o~.!y'-th~. B...c,: P.~,.Y~Ie~},•HiI~,...SC~:.meet';~ '.:'Simpson~ the mi.'~lgetg'u'is;, T~evor Hen~fe~, , .~ , '  :'.::/:- : 
.TerraceSpeedw~y'Sunday;:.,.:'::'::?.;L;,'.~;;.,~;~b~,.y;:.st~,..k tr0ph: I, da~h::'::../::;,B:~]'U~'et.:~gp~y,:~sh*::wjzine~'. ',':, '"'w.eckendatS'Wan'gat~.S~dium!~'l~uOlab~:;l).Ut,M~.,f.°r ~u~-"' tiedw!~J01mRin.k~r0mHouston.i,~rnidge~boys~L|~:.*.-.: 
. . . .  , ,i~| • :, uiz ,er  = : :. ,;,':*|nn~r~,wa~;-J|Yo }L D~.i~ nea, ~'...,,~';:,::;:..,.:: ' ', ,. s...-, '; ,. ,;,; ...... ;.:.,:., , .,,, ':,B,.C, SUmmerGa~es, t0 ~e he.!~,~,Y~r ~V~ m ~.  i :, M~onnel.i [rom C , l~ ia i :v . t~ i - l :~ .e~r~; , .an# Er.e!../. :-:;. 
Toppe ,...d ng a j .:' ..'. ....... ...... .,~-.....- . . . . . .  : ..... " 'W Rm,.Sa do~r~S~Y, wdh Bill , , .::;end of Au~st.': :,' :" : ':~ i:;ik:.;..~,i'~: :~.'.;:.:.::-;.I~:'~II.;~I-.,*:_:::L ,' :':;:-,.}.Pa~ntiOfHdzelt~_id~,e j .... |~:i., . . . . .  of e .... fol lowi~l ,.by., B lck  Rothh ~.ahd ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  stayed ahead-of, ~e  ~t . :  . ~ : ....., .~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ : : .  :.:.. . . .  . :  .~..:: , .  ,-,. :,..-. , " .  Green: sec0qd ~nd i~ck-Kennedy . . . . . . . .  .~ , "qu~i i f )~ i~andon~i~e~ .resql~ w,ll!, ap~.  ~ .t~..Jn ,.the:.'. '~....:!:.~,. .. :.,:!. ' , '  .~...: . . . .  . . .  , " . . ' :  . . :  ::: ,: . :  '.";:: ~.' i ~ i.~,:"i'-'if":: i~"" 
Id to ta e he  e t l~  amb~ree j im l~iv, m~torle, KOtbn~ y=w.qn : .... ' ".~ ~,~w~ia~i t~ 'n  ,he R ' f i e  ~ ' k ' m . j  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i • zN  ~.w" . . . . . . .  
bl ' :' ie " s ta l l l  t i le: '  : ta .~,gse~o,  a'ana,Snaron ~'agan ~ '. ' " " ;  ' . . . . .  " :  . . . . . .  r . . . .  • =.are  a,e. to g t . ,~ . . . , . ,  ,, .,,.:,..,.._ .. ::, : . .  r '+ ~ ~ ' '  ' "B I' , '  '',. : :,' : " .  ~ond.a~;~Sandevex~Sly, t!~.,d,:,,, ,{. well. ahe~d,,of.~d..pia~e,S~ee...~,..-i~.!l~.2~.,:...~:! . . . . . . .  , , 
' junkers' ,"  but  ..Sunday. ' i t  : :~as . , . . / :  .ezra;.::: ~...~..' : . : , / : :~..~ ::.::..:...~,.:.~.,/:".:-Wtdle". sa~i;[ov.er-Sly: Won .me.B  ,~  
;P.nr~n'."fi,~n"nd'he.heldoll:to'".":"'...x~ne~u Imbby main.uem ~ea L' ; " " '  : ~ '~, ; :  ' '~  Q ' ,~ '  ' ' ' "  ' '  : I ' ' 'D ' '  ~ ' ' ' ' '  ' ' B " " i : ~sced ~ird rwith' 198;!*bile' ~91 i~ts"~k f~ wtUI 1~i' ~ " ~ : '~ . '  ~ " ' . - ' - . ' " ' ' L " "  " L . . . . . .  r ~ :  ~ 
- -v~r  . . . . .  ~ " ' " ~  ""  " " " ' '~  ' ' ' * "  ' ' " ' " '  ' ' " ' O n "  . . .  j u jube  . t ,~ .=, ,  '.." . ; " , . . Win . , .  - . , . :  .v .  . . . .  Dazgneault, "With..  Livingst ' *. . . :  - .. :.. ' .  ;. ,, . . - '  " Calod0niaSeniorwa~sixthWithi00"p0ints,MMtEll=abeth . .~ * ' " ' " • ~ * " ' ~ :  . . ' : , L :  
• ~tbeAh0bb~ sbck  events, the  ' ~ond and Fagan third, ,' . , - .  :. , in the powderp~/ff rac#, jt wa.h. f r~n lK i i ima l  was.ninth With ~anc l  ' rhorn~'  j t0de '  Was  
top zon ac ' 
I .  trophy.dash was wvn by Norm i: . .  In.tho A. Junke~ category, i t .  Betty,Ann Wo0d¢0~k first, ~,dy  
stewart followed by '  Dennis  ' :~vas.  Bob  Bauer. Winning the :F ,agan second, and Melanie 
Ward ln'seenndand Herb Quast ' trophy dash, with Terry Mccuish q~thney third..' . .  
in'~ird. TheA hobby beatwas second and Dino Stella third. Next rac ing  a t  Terrace 
wnn' by Wes Woodcoc~ with McCuish won. the heat, folldwed Speedway is Jude ~3. i ' . ' 
,Weekend youth soccer 
Kinsmen Jets 2-1, Tilden Tigers' 
blanking Doe's United 2-0, Ken's 
Photo Mighty. Mites shutting out 
tenth with 48. -- . . . .  • . . . .  - 
BMX race results 
Centennial Lions by an identical 2-0 
score, and Terrace Chrysler Aspens 
and Vic Troese Trucking Hot 
0nly: one game in Terrace Youth 
Soccur Association weekend action 
wss postponed the past Weekend as a 
r~tzlt ~{tl~"Saturdny track meet at 
~reena Junior Secondary School, 
_with Dave!sPiumbing and Sight and 
Local Sports, Shorts 
SoLmd~U~ited playingthelr game 
later this week. 
In the other under-15 division 
game, P~i!pot's Cheetahs beat 
• Dqiry QtkW6 Busters S-l, 
iln the undor-8 division, all the 
games were clsse and low-scori~g; 
with Totem Ford Mustangs edging 
• Rodders playing to a scoreless tie. 
Under-10 division games had West 
End Eagles heating Pohle Coyotes3- 
1, Finning F lyers  knocking over 
Surveyors by the same 3-1 score, 
Sundance Sonics taking Skeena 
Foresters 3-1, and Shopper's D~g 
Mart getting doubled ~-3 byCoop 
Kickers. 
;~- 
Tennis club meets tonight ""' 
The Terrace Tordon BMX dub held its sennnd race of the 
season Sunday~with ' over~0 r iders ¢ompeUng. " 
Beginner' motos began with the.four to sLx year olda,  
Where Susan Munson was first, Ryan Middlleton secend and. 
Mike Van Der Muelen third. Dale Harmon won the seven. 
Under-ll division games saw eight-year old moto, with Brian CKox second and Jason 
Northwest Sportsman and  Mr. Konst third.. 
Mike's Sharksplayed to a 0-0 tie and . In the nine year old elan, Chrisi Thompson was first, 
• Aqua  P lumbing and Ced~rland Shawn Munson second and Meisnts Butler third, while in 
Giants also tied, their game-ending ~ -the-10-11 year old moto, Jason Chelsberg was first with 
3-3. James Taylor second and Cameron Smith third. 
Under-12 and under-13, division 
teams p]ay'ed interlocking games on 
" Saturday, With All Seasons and 
Manuel's Pumas ty!ngfl-3, Rotary 
.Wheels dumping Bud's '~ruckers 7-I, 
Bavarian Inn Oxen absorbing a 3-0 
loss at the handS, of Irly Bird and 
Northern Molor Inn walking away 
from Northern Drugs 7-2. 
Bad bounces 'are hurting Twins 
-NeW York Yankees are 
geeing all the good bounces 
these days-- and Minnesota 
Twins the bad ones, 
"We're playing well," 
said Minnesota manager 
Billy Gardner after ~ Sun- 
day's 8-6 loss to the Yankees 
in 10 innings. "We're just 
not getting the breaks." 
The latest bounce that 
broke the Twins' backs 
came in the eighth !np.ing Of 
thegame at the Metrodome. 
The Twins had battled back 
from an early 6-0 deficit o 
E lsewhere  in the header  wi th  Ba l t imore  
Amer jcan j  League,  losing, the first game 3-1 
C leve land  Ind ians  beat  before f~aking the nightcap 
Chicago ,White Sox 4-2, 11-10. 
Mi lwaukee  Brewers  :In the Nat ional  League 
stopped California Angels 7- 
3, Toronto  B lue  Jays  Sunday it was iSt. Louis 
blanked Baltimore Orioles Cardinals 6 San Diego 
6-0, Texas Rangers turned. 'P~dres-".5" Los Angeles 
back Kansas City Royals 8- Dodgers 7 Chicago Cubs 0, 
Cincinnati Reds 7 Mbntreal I. Detroit Tigers heat 
()akland A's 5-2 in the first Expo~ 3, New ?fork Mets 9 
game Of ;rodOUbnleheadl~; H~l~:lphiaASp: i ; l ies 5;- 
.ez.o.re ._. PP .g . . . . .  Atlanta Braves 2" and Pitt- 
mgntcap ]o-~J .ano.::.~eat.ue..:......~......,..:--~. . . .  
Mar-'-e-S to- -ed'  Boston ~uurgn" t-'lra[es 7 ~an. 
.~ r pp Francisco Giants 6. 
Red Sox 2-1. 
~On saturday i t  was On Saturday in..the. NL.it 
Caeveland 5 ChiCago 2. New was Chicago 3 Los~Angeles , 
7 Oakland 4, California 5 . Philadelphia. I Atlanta 0, 
Randy Stefarde took top:spot in the !2 .year old:moto, 
followed by Lance Devine and Tony CUR, while Grng Bright 
won the 13 and up bnginn~ moto followed by Terry Dixon in 
second and David Blowerin third, 
~Novice motos ~gan with the seven-eight year old moto, 
won by Richard Orbel, with Guy Mortimer second and Neff 
Weidnerthird. Cliff Dempster won thenine-ten year old 
omoto withMike Schipfel secnnd'ar/d Gre~ ~enner.third, . . . .  
In the I t-t3 year old morn, it was David Miklavie first, 
Kitimat's Jordy Burgess econd and Dion Orbel thirtL The 
14 and up morn winner was Buster Stevens, with Kelly 
Pelletier second and Jim Wilson of Kitimat third. 
A spokesman for the dub said that, in their next race day. 
June 13, the club would like to hold 0t~_n challenge races in 
which anyone can challenge anyone; along with powderpuff 
races and adult motos as well. 
  And Smi le  
m 
m 
¢" - ' ' "~t '  The Terrace Tennis Club will be holding a general ~-~ 
~x~r~iingro~nMnn~May..  31 at  7p.m. In the sw imming pOOl'S.., 
Al l  members are ~kat~ attend th i s  meet ihg, 'and new:~ " 
membem'are al~olwel~o~e to attend and Join. ." ~i;;: ' 
The main topic to be. disqussed will. be th~ dub tour;'." 
mmnnt scheduled for June 12 and 1~.. The tournament w i ,  
be open to memberq eni),, ~o'anyone interested inpla~tng: a. 
should Join now. • ..- 
All events, including singles, doubles an d mixed dabbles,., t . 
will be offered In.the totnmament and entry forms will' be~' ,~ 
. o r !  
available at the meeting.. 
For more Information call Swam Mann at 638-1506 ot;~ 
Chryl Troeistra t 635-5613. • ,di 
that appeared likely .to clear 
the bases. 
But the ball bounced off 
the artificial turf and over 
the wall for a ground-rule 
double, allowing only one 
run to score. The Yankees 
got out of the inning, then 
won it in the 10th on Willie 
Randoiph's run-seormg 
single and Oscar Gamblers 
RBI dotzble', 
The Twins have lost 11 
straight games and 16 of 
,:theirlast .17: I t  was the 
fourth straight time, the 
Twins had lost either in the 
poll within a run. . . . . . .  ninth or 10th inning, 
Facing -~ GoOSe :~Gossage~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ~"" : " '  
theaYankees'~'top:!reheVer~i ' ' '  year  the  " .defendizig 
Gary Gaetti walked • and American League cham- 
Maxwel l  Donnan & Co. 
Cer~tifled General Accountant 
Kit imat,  B~C. - 
and 
Ralph D. Dunbar, C.G.A.  
Terrace,  B.C. 
are  p leased  to  announce  e f fed lve  
J une1 ,  1982 
the  merger  o f the i r  p~act lces  under  
the  f i rmname o f  
Maxwel l  I~nnan & ¢o .  
Of f i ces  In: 
K i f lmat  and  Ter race , -B~C.  
. 
:. Larry Milbourne" singled, plons have won nine of their Milwaukee 4, Kansas City 14 San Francisco t Pittsburgh . . _~ " 
Then Gary Ward hit a hall. last 10 and are four games Texas.ll, Seattle 4Boston 2 0, HoUston 5New York2and . . . .  V E H I ( t E  
" into the right field corner, over .500 . '  and Toronto split a double S a n ' D i e g ° ' 4 - S t ' L ° u i s 2 ' . . .  " " , : : • P R E S E R V A T I O N S  : 
Sixers are taking a refresher course 
;: LOS ANGELES tAP)  - -  With a good attitude,!'  Nixon who both seored 24 points' in Lakers in scoring.with a 22- " . .- 
Phi ladelphia 76ers go back said. "The loss didn't do the Lakers'  opening v ictory point average as they won a . , 
to school  today for  a anyth ingto  us except make as they often finished off record  nine straight pla-yoff, 
refresher course in how to us'hungrier: • fast breaks with .easy .games, got only s~x points Prince Rupert-Skidegate 
beat Los Angeles Lakers. "We've got to concentrate layups, were 'he ld  in check " " " " '  ~" " := " 
"Since. we. taught our- better, prevent themlrom in the second game by the on. three- for -14 shoot ing,  .Now, youcan make vehicie reservations on B.C. " schedule takos effect: To reserve, writeB.C, Ferriee 
selves how " to"  beat  the • control l ing the boards." determined 76ers.. . .Wilkes hit onlY five of 14 Ferr ies '  Pr ince Ruper t -  Sk idegate,  Queen at the address be low- -or  takeadVai l tage o'f the  
takers ,  they're just another Nixon and Jamaal  Wilkes, Nixon, who had led  the :shots for 13 points . .  Char lotte Islands serv ice . . ,  for all  sai l ings new, toll-free telephone reservation service. 
team now, but they can st i l l  _ . : ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... commencing June 3rd, when the new summer 
be awesome,"  says Julius . . , . . . .  t 
• Er r ing ,  the star  of W i l ~  th ESkvS [e! do ?o " P,,,ad,,o,,,', ,* v,c e wn _ _ ,  _ . . . . .  
" that evened the tory Sunday • 
Basketba l l  EDMONTON ~(-CP) to r ]n a Four of players m 
2020 
Association championship". Ever since Hugh Cam[~bell row . ,.. ? camp are battling 'to back , 
series at agame apiece, andthe Edmonton Eskimos but that's not our thinking:" up quarterback Moon, a ~ Z E N I T H  " 
/'Befot'e ~e go back to got together-five years ago ';We want to keep on spot left open by the ~ . . . . . .  ~: 
war Tuesday, we'll put in a they have been a near ly -  be ing champions," he re t  ir:ement of Tom " .. -.,. 
g0od productive practice tin perfect:combination, added. '.'Once you've tasted Wilkinson. '. ' " 
Los Angeles), t~ot a token Campbell has guided the everything we've tasted, Two " other Veter, a'ns, - • " "~'~ 
one , "  ...... Eskimos to first place in the you don'twant o give il - - " it "- " 
. Bob ,owes and " f r n betw Both teams arr ived in Los Western Conference of the' .up," TnJJ-f 
Angeles Sunday night for 'Canadian Football League re~:cwer Stu Lang, also ~ ree number o reservatio s 
th i rd game in the best- and to the Grey Cup game The Eskimos began'their  retired " " Ru,,=rt,... -  - , , ,~k ideg~ 0 " 
of-seventhe series on 'tonight every year.  They- have,won preparat ions  this 'weekend Pnnce r 
. - . .,~ when 85 p layers - -  the most .Every Eskimo veteran , • 
and thi~ fourth  game a record .four .conseeuUve in t0 years , reporte~l for excepl punter Hank l les ie is  " 
Thursday .  ' Grey Cups . . '  " . . t ra in ing  camp.  Veterans---beingchallengedfor:hisjob-- - " . . . . . . . .  i Prince Rupert - Port Har . / 
- ' " . Er~,ing, whokiad 24 poli its ' " So:.what do'~s a .team thdt Warren  Moon and l ion ~tiis--y-ear,::e'ven placekicker . . . . .  : : "  ' '~ : " ; . . . . .  " ;  " ' - ' " : ' " 
• and 14 rebounds Sunday, - has been unmatched in the Estay,. were given: extra Dave Cutler, thebest k icker  :. "" The newi to l l . f reezen i lh J inesare  avai lable4or  To make roservatioiis'; d ia l / 'O"  fb~ Op~ra iorahd  • : i 
said the.76ers learned their .  CFE,.foi" the last decade --  t ime and are  e~pected .to in the  Clel,'* through the Vehicle resen/ations between Prince Rupert and askfor Zenith.2020, You wlll.be~:0nnected withbut: . " t'- 
" Sk idegate , . ,and  for reservations on Prince charge to  B.C. Ferries' Vancouver reservation ,. 
lessons, well in practic.e .- :that has been to the Grey report  Tuesday. 1970s. - - 
after the Lakers '  t rapping Cup eight'  of the last nine Ruped - Port Hardysaii ings, They are introduced centre. When calling, please I~  ready'with this 
.for: the convenience of callers from theQueen information: 
defence and fas t -break  years - -do  for.an encore? " ~ ' " S ' IOW .... __~..i.___. .............. Charlottels lands, Prince Rupert; Port Edward,_ .•  date you wish to travel~ and the' terminal  o f - ; . . '~  
i .... 0ffen-ee--devasta-ted -[h-e ~ Can~eyma[chhockey'S=~t's~.~|~.,-~...-~,:ll -: ~ , .A  " " . . . . . . . . . . .  
i - EaStern . '  Conference '  Mont rea l  Canadiens by k.~UIt/_ Wi l l  y U  : i- Stewart, Kitimat, Highway 16 east to Smithers,  .departure - | :  - . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  - ,- - • • Bel a Bella,,Ocean Fal ls ,Bel la Coola, Campbel l  • your type of vehicle, and its license n,~mber. 
champions in the first game vinqinl~ f ive  consecut ive  " ' River and nodhern Vaiicouver Is land. . , '  .. . Ip ,  your last name and telephone nqmber:? ~-~- -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i " last Thursday .  .. . . - championships? Qr.'.wHI this - COUI{' i ;~NAY, I:LC. (Ci'~ reps al .27.5 .i)ounds,, whi le . 
.... The.'.76ers had a 15-poi~it " l)e the year that the ...... -.-.D~l:ensiv~~f.ackie Hick~rui~idnRback-l;hrry Ki~Idd ......................................... . . " . ,  - -  
lead- midway .. through, the Eskimos fa|l? on the sur- . Goitz of B.C [,ions wil l  tak'e evcryo ,e  ~l.I 225 With 18 l i fts.  .... ' For t rave lon ihe  Prince Rupert.LSkldegate and Pdnce R(Jpert-Port Hardy services, use. the new toll- . 
third quarter  of each'of th~ ~ fac.e it wou ldappear  that if it s lowly iv his cemeback . hc~mhard;.at 270 p6unds free number . .any  day from.8 am to  5 pm. " ' : 
,,**wo,a,e..,,-, / i / : /  /. : ' '  ii' //:/: i::/ " reboundiog edge  and  the : ' ready for a le td0wn, i twnu ld  Fnothall ' .League Li.eam in  quiekest.:i~,lfensive l ineman . , Seeyour  travel agent for Inside Passage reservations between Prince Rupert and Port.Hardy. 
. ' . '  tr~pdefencesupNrted.-a4o- =bethin se.ason . . . . . . .  : , . . .  : .g2~nP.- .=. .  -.,:. : . : . . :  .... - .  ~ L " " " - ,- .  . 
--r~ ~ 4 ' l l,akers:th,'fir,t.tirne;buL;in..-.'~:{,.c~"='.~'~."'~ ; : , - ; : , : : : . f r0 )n i  ; i .S im0n :-~l,!~'a~eF.. " ! !e l 'e '~lV ' : l ' "e 'K  P'~'rry'~ L'SL FERRIC=-  : 
;: ; .  ,L0S .A,geles, :,purt,~never,.:!:~ln~ea~;ey,~i~,;.iind-.i. .,;.. 'Way.;!hrougb.lhe':=yegr.. Ik i . , :  is.carrYing ~I ~, I,Un!!s, was ;  ...: ..:; : : .  i" . • . " .  " "'.!." 1045 Howe S i reet ;  Vancouver ,  B :C .  V6Z.2Ag. .  . .  . . " . ' . . i ; : .~ / -  ;;;.-- : : . : . . . - .  
I . • . . ' .  -, .-, ' . . . . .  -: . . . .  ' " . . . . .  . ; "~v0nrget - ; t0h  tunv0~c n ~lo i 'ked in '41~and.was l ied . ' .  
" " matermnzeu . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .u;,3~._,dl~,,t,l~,t I,v ~i Io~more"  ; . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  ' ' " . -  :" .'. " , "  ' . . . .  . . . .  ' ',,,;, ~,cz,- ,*-m,, , 'Sundav's. ,  '. . . . . .  ~'-'. - . '~ .  . . . . . . . .  ~alnp f~', .al. leust"=L"week. -:wim..rooKu~ wine receiver  
. " . =~"'" ."~" . . . .  " ' ,  . pcople aft~Yr we :.won two, .: ..-. ; " " ,  ," ,  " ' " '1  {' r " ("',l be I] nfS, l ino l l i l=' l  - . - -  " : ,  . . . . . .  ; . - , re - la ,~"  . . ' .  . l i e  mpr (ss  d . [hc : , :  l Y . ,  P ' .. • gan] [e  wa,~ ag  I I l~t t~ l l L  p ,} '  " ~ , • - -  , • ' ~ ' - . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' 
• . ' .of THursday's game for a ano men.  ogam ny . .  eoaehznR., s ta f f  .:Sunday.', . .State, C~,!il.,.m Ihe.verLtcal ." ~ ~ . ~ .  . . 
, .while," |~kers' coach Pal.-everylmdy after= " "  ':'""'" i--,:. ,__, ........ i: i ....... 635:6181 ...... : '  I i itile~t said. "We will  have to three." pressed 27.Jlmunds 18 t imts  Itookie I)oug Mcl)otigald: . . , .: ' . - T .' | | )~  ' 
,make ~me eorrectionsv hut" " Eskim:o-veterans receiver . . . . .  In laseenmls .  It was a feat .=, de fens iw,  . ....... . - . . .  .~. _ . • . . . .  : ' . '  ~- ] 
t ~ '  z | " " [don ' t  doubt_we can do i t f  ~" I'om ,~ott  says mayi)e the unmalched I)y any nthe!' of. V rg ~= a Teeh ,  was Ihe  . . 
takers  ~ guard Norm average fan. f igures  we' l l  the 75 I;laye=,'s in camp. • "heav ies l  at ~H! pounds nnd . 
e ho d h,, ra,, apart .ow that We've V,,te,',,,, ,u . . ,  ,.,'k,,. ,.,.o ' . . . .  SKEENA MALL , ' 
• . " confidence, " " made t:T"into the ~tsl.ury 1,4~mJlizrd wa.~ sevond Io Ilie(h,l.n, im! i  ~;~is-llu, Inllesl . ;-:-~'/ :;3;:' i 
"We' l l  5e hack :l'qesday I~ii~k.~lTy Iwcoming'tl~e firsl ( ,(dlzi . . l lw.w.c ights wi lh  I~ :=,f just ,n'~h,r G fo . l ' a  ~ i.,:': . . . . .  . " " " • .: ::",'.::. ". 
...... Two impor tant~new services 
,1 • . 
t,. The l~r lk l ,  Monday, May 31, 1982 
 :ou; pEOPLE 
..'.':: : i...).~ncl::hei..is':;~/~)'rr[.~;'~".~!~'wha( s: ~' . :g0ing' .  on.. ~l,ce: that :. 
".' . : . .  Soon a f~ ti~t~d~nne,r,"Bra~ly was sSo~.:il~the heaclby a : /  .. ' :  : ..: .,,- " : , '  
. . . . .  • .' m~ntrying.m .~iilReagan. ~aHier this:month,"~/ilieneuve. ' " .i " '  . :.: ~ ' . :  " :  :: 
• d ied inadarerash .  : ': / .... ' . ' ~ , - ! ;  "~ ...... " .... I1  ." , . ~. ' , : :  . . . .  " 
: ' .?!re_aLlY; believe., tha_t bad: thingS', happen' in threes,"..: • " - " i .  ..:.": ...: .... -: :. 
, ~ Sinclair Says. "And l*havea feel!ng that somethifig'is g0ing I I  • ; . , : ' 
w to happen to either Broadbent or me.' I'd) getting pretty01d I I  . q ' L ' " 
9 OW ' you  ~OW" ,' " 1 i I " ' r -- " : :qlr. " :" ' I " , " 
• . . .. •. . ' . .  . . / q .......... . .~ . .  
I Film actress ~ophla. L0ren, serv ing  a 80,day jail term 
. imposed in 1980 for tax evasion, hasn't had a word f romher  . . . .  
husband Carlo Punts since she went. back to Italy, " 
. Loren announced as she stepped off the plane in Rome she-  
. had told ponti of her intention tp se/.ve the Sen[ence. Since 
then, there have been daily quotes. (rum her sis[er, Mar ia 
• 6¢ic01one, her priso~ doctor and various other friends, but 
not a word from P~nti. • " • . • 
• PuntS, 67, was re~rted  recehtly as being in Agura,cal i f . ,  
completing the purchase of a ranch: s0m-ces:Say h.e had not 
even told Loren of the purchase. .  - " : " I. r 
A Couple of monks  'earlier, when be 'was  in a Paris 
- . - -hosp i ta l  receiving treatment' for prostate cancer, he or-  C, 
, . , • "  
/ :  ..! 
T , . ?  
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• :7 ~i!~ L!~ ~ 
. . . . . . . .  .:,...;~.,;~.: ,, 
dered t~e staff not to aliow Loren to visit him, Paris sources 
report~ 
, The coolness springs fr0m'Loren's reported affair with 
I~rench 'physichn Dr. Et ienne-Emile '  Beaulieul . 54. 
European newspapers say the 4?-year-01d star now spends 
all her time'with the cancer specialist in Paris and v'isits 
. -Pontirin- Geneva only. r~arely,-, 
(~arry Trudeau,'" whose cartoon strip. Doonsbury has 
viewed college life with sympathy and  satire Since the 
turhu!ent 1960s, says the current quiet mood on  Campus 
may have been inevitable . . . . . . .  .. 
• "JUst as .individual people become disoriented and 
confused if deprived of regular intervals of resL, societies as ' 
a whole seem to require cycles of  expansion and con- 
:traction," Trudeau Sa id  recently at commencement 
exercises .for Wheaton' College in Norton, rMass. .: 
But he. said there was nothing wrong with., concernS. 
among,, . 'today's Students for a career and a stable life." 
Before we sneer too openly at the rise of Self- interest, 
let's remember that by another name it is called the pursuit 
Of happiness," he said. '* • . ' . . . .  . 
The Pulitzer-Prize-winning cartoonist also told the 281 
graduates of the women's school the "quiet •evolution of 
feminism'! has affected the nation moreprofoundly than ' 
the Vietnam protest of the 1960s and 197bs. . 
'rrudeau, bornin 1948, told graduates thatstudents have 
reeentlyzediscovered their 'role in social i ssues . /  
' "Fr0rn the Nn Nukes moyement of the last few years to 
the El Salvador demonstrations,to he recent calls for a • 
freeze on nuclear arms, some of you are redlscove~'i~g our 
• nntural place in the v~hguard of sociai change/~ he said: 
• Antique'dealer Gregory Finseth put his money where h i s  
- mouth is and auctioned off more than 200 items for $60,000 
"so he can  rdturn to England. . . " 
Finseth believes England's sagging economy is • better for 
antique dealers than Canada's Own slack business climate• 
Many of Finseth's 200 items sold at bargain,basement 
pr[ees. A 1949 Silver Dawn Rolls Royce, for example, went 
foi; $16.000 . . . .  _ 
F insethcame to canada in 1980 to SeI I~_~t i~es but was 
defeated  by  a combinat io_~nof sla k : ~ n d  misfor-  
tune, including h a v i n g ~ r a n e  drop  on  his 
antiques:, i :  " . . . . . . . . .  . .' . 
,'.'When~.~ve Came out here it looked l ike Canada was a 
better,, place, to be in the business," Fmseth' sa id .  ; 
: :Right now I think England is in better shape 
- economically than we are. You read a lob of gloom and 
doom, but people are still buying.'" 
" - Designers GeoffreyBeene, Bill Blass, Donna Kara n and 
Louls Dell'Ollo have won.CoW American Fashion Critics' 
Awards for women's fash ion .~. .  
Beene has won eight Cot~' awards.- 
• ..:::.::::::.:::.::.:::::~::.~:~ii ~i!i~i: .'- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
============================ : : : : :~ .  
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: Fu l l  s ize range  - . " " :~  $9A nO 
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NORTHERN CRAFT 
ALL WOOL 
I 'nd iv ldual  Ba l l s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , .  10% o. 
d l M  
Bythe  Pacl~age : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  .15 /Ooff 
The Harl ld. Ntondsy, Ma~ ~1. 19~2, Paul ~ 
Pooe or dains 
English Priesis 
r e c a i i e f l  m a [  L;nriBl.:/i~,V~-~ . I L 1 , , . • 1 1 
,,1 ;,:were • "H~ ,did n~,: Si)ec'lfY '~ tieLher" the~ innocent o r  
• ' "' " "  . . . . . . . . .  / : -  in  guilty"," the' pontiff said~, "Rememher you represent Chrlst.;. 
.. 
, I t ' s  the event of a:']ifetime," •said Peter'Dolan, .60,a . 
• Manchester busirJessman. "Ifl my youth, you west to Rome'S! 
to  have an.audien'c i. W'i.th the. Pope if'you could; "Now; the 'd 
• Pope  comes  tous. " J " ~ ' '~  • ' ' '  q "~ ' ' q 'F'q'~ " I . 
} " ~ F " 1 ~ e'" • Earliertoday JohnP~ulc~ntinued theeeumen|cal them . 
. t 
of his BrLtmhvmK by meeting ~ Manchester wRh Brdam s .~ 
'chief rabbi,.Sir Immanuel Jakob0vits, and other Jewish'r ~
)eaders .  , ',.' ( ." •. . . - 
The  Pol ish-born Pdpe,  who ~s a student inKrakon  he lped .• 
save Jewish families f rom the Nazis, greeted the leadersi~"" 
' ' , with "Shalom" - Hebrew for "peace'~ - and said, "I wish to 
1 " 1 ~  ~ I ~) .•  • I ~n . in~r  U*zPk ,nne  ~ • " re,terate the full respect of the Chrmtian church to the , , :  
' r I I ' -- ' ~ I  ~ ~ ' '~=1'1  "•" " g l ib  I1~ ! l lg~ l l l l l l~O "Ul~'' . I ' J ew ishpe°p le"  " ," : " ,h  
: X i ~  n u u l l  L 1 1  dl~... i~. L . .  jL : .... ) ~ Jakobovits told the pontiff Your ,,sit to thin country T~ 
• " i :  • ., ~ i lU I  l lg t~ , i i  A #me .." although officmily" of a pastoral nature, I t s .an  historic,, event 
: . ' ' ' , - 1 II 1 t [ / /  of. Significance far beyond our Catholic friends . . . . .  "4 
• : Bern~na and Omega. ......... & U /O off ~ter  Monday, John Paul was going to the northern':, t 
• ! " ' " J l~ I t  ' . . • " " "  . . . .  "i . . . . . .  ~ " Eng l i shdty  of York to deliver a speech on the family, l~ 
- . ~ " " ~ J  1V~ • ~ " " " [ ' i " ' ' lKn i t f lng  and c rochet  suppl les,  need lework  • " bef0retravellingtoEdlnburghatthe6eginningofaSc0tUsh,-'l 
" " ~ . I~  • II 1 1 • . . " " l ~ e s . .  , . 6 3 s . 5 2 5 7 ~  " . ' wed~ing .  .accessor les . .  . ' ~wing . .  " " " i [ " J ' II "I i ' --. 
" • • • ' L . . , ,4619.  L a k e l s e  A v e .  . • • 6 3 5 - 5 2 5 7  • . .:- " " ' '. 
., , " " . . . . . .  " " . . ) -~- -~- - - -  ~--- . ~ " Scotland. is a Presbyterian stronghold, and  Rev. Ian~v 
. . . .  ' ' Paisley, the l~resbyt~rian mili[:ant from~Northern Irelahd,.L~ 
. . ' ~ ' - ' . ' " . ' pr()mised to rally anti-Catholics Scots to protest he Pope's,~ 
". m i . ~ ~ m i ~ ' m , ~  m " " Visit• But so far Paisley's demonstrations have had  no 
] I ~i~ ~ a l l  r • k ~1~ ~ A A D ~ ~l~ ~ ~ j~IH~l ~ ~J  ! ~ noticeable impact on the enthusiastic greeting accorded the~:~ 
. . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  "~ . . . .  62.year old pontiff - . . . .  ~; a o mm amm ¢7 -n  ,vmu .. o .I ~ L - ~ "  " . . . . .  - - - -"O~--Sun-Ed~, P~is leymustered-a~ut 'S0  ..Prntestants. to~,. 
,~  ' " 1 . ' 1 [ ' F 1 " " " 1 } ; 1 ~ 1 . . . . .  1 " ' " 1 1 1 I " wave B i b l e s  a n d  yell "A~ti~Christ.' as  t h e  P O p e  d r o v e : . ,  
. ~  . : . ' . - • . . ' i ~ ' through a slum district of Liverpoqi. Btlt~they were lost 
• . * *~ : ' , , . ' . ' " ' ". ~mid the 200,000 to 250,000 cheerihg people' who greeted the.,.. 
: .~¢]1,~ . . ' . . . .  .... " " ") " . . . . . .  ,., . -- Pope-at he. airporLand-lined his route through the  city. • 
• IxgV . J  • A A A , . , . , r~$ ~ ~ ~ i ~  A ' /  • Paisleywas[akepawayinap°licecarf°rhis°w°~nfety.~'? 
' . . ~ m l l  • l l •  * l  , ' ~ ~ ~ V ~ . . . .  1 " 1 1 ' - - . . . I  == ==' ~ H  , regu lar  a police spokesman said and three of his supporters were , 
• ' 1 1 I ! I 1  ' ! l  , V~"  . : , ,  ~ • -  • r~r*~l~ . arrested for offences to public m;der' . " '~ 
" : l  . ' U  U ,  U " : '  " r ' , .~- f~O~ ~ U i U nr i ce  : " Liverpool ha~-':I~,ritain'.s-largest-Cath01ic ommunity,~ 1 
. 1 i i  , ~ r  ,~r  ~ ~ .... ~ O ,~"  m ~ ....... ~ w r ' aim6st half .the 510 000 population But' the Pope also 'I 
. / t ~P'.- ' ' ' " ' , . i " = " " . " ' :.-,received a prolonged ovaiion in the city's huge tmglican 
" - -  IF' " 1 " . -:. . ' . . . ' . ' cathedral, where Archbi_shop Robert Ru~cie of Canterbury *~- 
" • ~e,~r ' t~ o, ,~ r%.e ,~r  (~,~#,~,e ,~ . . .-, " • • " was.  shouted-doTn in March-  by  mih~ant  P ro tes tants  
_ ~.~al l~U .~.1  OL I~/ t~U " dl  " " I " " ' 1  angered by his invitationto the Pqpe. OnSunday~the3,000'~ 
~ ~ 1 F : " - -  ' " " ' . ' 1 ' 1 I , " I A ' I worshipers rose to their feet and gave'3ohn Paul 10 minutes ~
I : T  R¢1 . . . . . . . .  ...... Iq . . . . . . . . . . .  =I / ~= I: '~  : ..... : J : ~ . . . . .  "'" . OH '71 / ~ i of  sustained applause after he embraced ~mglican Bishoff r" 
- - - -  v v  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ................ a , l l~k l  JL / ~ . . . . . .  • * i l David sheppard and joined him in reciting fiie Lord s 
I I ~ i ~;T~ V ! : ~ ~ r a y e r ~  i I { 1 1 i '  ' . 
" "  " '~ J  " J S J ze~ L0C ~ "g  ~ a ~  " '~  " ~  ~ " ' ' - : . . . . .  . \ ~  ~ t~ ~K1#I I r  ruins of the old cathedra]constantly remifid:;u~: 
Forward ,  Auto  Stop, , . . . .  - - ': - X ~ i l ~  i A k .  IX  - ,  I l l  society of its cal0acity to destroy the lpopesaid .~m~" 
. La l lDra l reo  lone  Lon?ro l  • " " : -4#~J '~ " A : .- q~ ~r~ ~l  ~ ~ . ~ . / i  I I I  t0day thatcapacity'is greater than ever.": ' - • " 
• . . . . .  i 5~I~=]k /~ ml~[ - I I - ' -~ l~ - . ~ ~ / I =  People are having to live under the shadow of a nuclear" 
• ~=¢e~ e~= . - /  | • v = : I V / L J  ~ /  I1  nightmare, yet peopleeverylvherelongforpeace,  hesaid~,, 
• ReCl $89  95 I ' " / l~ ,  ~ O %: 'Y '~  ~ I / C '<" -  ¢ e l l / ' t  ~k  I 1 "Today  the scale and th 'e  horror of modern warfare ---:,.: 
- ' '  " " • ' ' ' ' ~ a. '  m= = A ~ / "  • [ "~V L~ 111 "~ %`` I ==whether  nuclear Or not-- mak~ it totally unacceptable as a"  
" 1 + J 1 [ 1 1 " " I .... ~s~7~1"~ r l  ~ ' -~ i  ~ I "~ V V V %  1 [] means of settling, differences between ations,", the . .pont i f f :b 
• . ... , :  ~ l |  said . . . .  . :,t / 
- .  / . "  ~ It was the latest and strongest'appeal for peace by .the'" 
• ~ \ Pope... who has repeatedly. .referred.' during his tour tO~d 
• Britain s conflict w~th Argentina over the Falkland.Islands. 
................... "- ~-/=Thq Pope then n~t0red one kil0metre down 'Hope Street,;) 
to the ultra-modern R0mfin Catholic Cathedral of Christ tha. 
, King wh'ere he issued.a new ecumeni(:al appeal deploring" 
- Christiandisunity as a" sin. -.- 
u , .=.  ,~ . . . .  S, . , .m F, "=, , to  reverse  senarate  "As Christians today strive to be sources of reconciiiation 
~1~11 r u w ~ /  • ~0/~111/  U I I  QU I t ~ ' 
h=c~ ~nd +reble cont ro l s  in theworld, they feel the need, perhaps more urgently than.= 
. . . .  ~ " .  ever before, to be fuITy reconciled among themselves," he/, 
" " S I O 0 0 ~  sa id  [1 .4 .  1 " 
Reg, $249.95 -1 ~ ~ • ~ ~ After. the mass•, the POpe pulled his re d cape around him 
1 
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• . , , . " . . . .  " . . . . . .  i " i  " ' ' " ' ' " " ' + = ' , I ~ ~ . " I ~ : : -- " " i ) I : • ": - ---- -- -- " cathedral,of Liverpool. . . " " ' : ' 1  
/ - . p ioneer  Mr .  t no  ay . ' . . . .  ' ' ' ' "  " "~. . *  " • Z l lZ~ml lkqP i~ l l  I " ~ ~ ' ~  '=--  =- - : -_ -  ?he city's Anglican bishop, David Sheppard, sa,d latez~ 
] Al l  :~  : * ~ ; '  :.: * : ~ i _ y i ' .~  ~ ~ I ~ ~ • i i ~ l ~ e ~  , , " that LiverPOol Will hea better'place because of the P0pe'a~ 
. : l l l l  
................... ~ : ....... ~9.' Ih" Pnlvp_~=fAr : .~ l ,An ,nwRao : • -1  _q .g f i  ~- • - ~'- "-~-. - -  " - - - "  : ! \ I ' ~ l  * ~ ~  Visit.., Twenty to 30 years ago ft would have been UnMq 
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LADIES WEIGHT Do you ever need help in a KSAN 
SLIM LINE • WATCHERS hurry? Need a job, done. or ~HOUSE 
CLUB m~l~.he~d,ever~ TueSda~ r~ a I~  Phone h q ~ ' ~ 5OClETY .... 
meets Monday eVen l i~atat7 i~.m. ln  the Knox United GOLDEN RULE wishes to announce the 
6:30 p.m. --  United Church Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 




provides assistance w i th  
Employment Agency availability of Ksan House household management and 
" ofTerrace for ~vomen and children who daily living activities to' 
635-4535or drop In at No. 2- ; .  need 'a temporary home pged, handl¢apped~ con, 
TERRACE 3238 Kalum Street next .to during a time of mental or valescents, chronically III,. 
LOAN B.C. Tel Office . . . .  physical cruelty, If you or etc. 
your children have been 4603D Park Ave. 
CUPBOARD "; bafle~ed and need a Safe 1635-5135 Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  ALANON & 
available for. use in the ALATEEN refuge call the local RCMP 
home. For more In -  MEETINGS at 63S-4911t he Crisis Line " . KERMODE 
formation please call: " Monday at Mllls Memorial -- at 638.-838E, or during nor- FRIENDSHIP 
8:3Oto4~3O .....Hospital at 8 p.m. mal :business hours, the,  CENTRE , 
631-0311 PhoneMarllyn Min is t ry  of Human .................. 635.4986 
Evenings 635.3545. :~ Resources. Tell them you Services: Counselling and 
635-4574' , . . . . . .  . " , .want-~,,to .'come'.:~to,., Ksan referral on U.I.C., housing, 
- House. They .wi l l  make " Alcohol.& Drug Counselling, 
- -  The :. ..... • .. I.mmecllate arrangements, Education problems,'Soclal, 
THREE . f0r~you 1o come•to us'. We cultural & recreat ional"  
RIVERS:": , would Iketo help you. 
=. -, 
• !. ME~,LS 
enWHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically ill or 
convalescents ~ hot full 
course,  meals del ivered 
Monday, ~,Wednesday .and 
Thursday. Cost: •. Minimal. 
Phone Terrace.Community 
Services at 635-3178. 
LE JAI~I~IN 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFTSHOP 
Mil ls Memor ia l  Hospital WORKSHOP 
Auxil iary would appreciate i i s  open to publiC. We'. have• • 
any donations of good, clean • macrame, qui l ts and 
clothing, any household var ious  wood products• 
Items, toys etc, for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p .m.  
Thrift Shop. For pickup M.ondayto Friday. 
service phone 635-5320 or 
635.$233 or leave donations 
at rite Thrift Shop on Lazelle RAPE R ELI E F 
Ave. on Saturdays between AbortlonCounselllng 
11 a.m. and 3 p~m. Thank and CrlSis Line 
you. 638-8388 .. 
cP ,  REPARED HILDBIRTH 
CrASSES 
Sponsored by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne  
Weston; Call 638-0228. bet. 
wean noon and 4 p.m. week. 
dsy.~, or 635.2942 anytime. 
~. \ ,WOMEN OF 
~%;:~ TERRACE 
Th6"  Women's Health 
Coalition has set up a 
Women's .  Health Care 
Directory. The purpose o f  
this dlreclory Is to aid 
women in choosing a 
phys lc lah ,  according to 
I NCH ES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at'7:30 I~.m. In the Skeena 
Health unit. For In. 






4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 1VS. Free aid to 
anyone having debt 
prob l .e~s  th ' rough 
overextend lng  c red i t .  
Budget advice available. 
Consumer compla in ts  
handled. Area c ov~ed 7- 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
To'race 638-1256, 9-4 p,m. 
for appointments. Office 
hours 1-4 p,m. only. Klt imat 
call 632.3139 for ap- 
pointments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
month. 
• their needs as women. If 
you.would like to share your 
programs:Native culture.Is experience wi th  other  • 
the main focus. Lay  women In health care call 
counselling. 638-8388 anytime or 638-0228 on your calendar howl 
Need Assltance? belween 124 p.m. or drop by 
If you are new to the city, the Women's Centre at 4542 ° 
have no friends, are lost, Park Ave. 
lonely or looking for a place A.A. " 
to l i ve -  Terrace's Indian Kermnde FriendshiP 
Friendship Centre w i l l .  
support,  understand and Group 
assist • you. Call us: 635-490@ Meets every ~ Tuesday 
- -  or come for coffee. We're evening .at 0:30 p.m. 
open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Everyone is welcome to 
attend. - 
Programme Cldre 3313 Kalum 'St; " 
INDEX - 
1 Community  Servlce~ ~ Services 
2 Coming Evont i  • 2~, -Situations Wanted 49 
Not lcel  28 TV 8, Stared 50 
4 InformM]en Wint~l  29 Mualcal instruments 51 
$ Birtha 30 Furniture & Appliances ' $2 
6 Engagements 31.." Pets 53 
7 Marr lege l  32 Livestock 54 
8 OBItuorles 33 For Sale Miscellaneous- 55 
.9  Cord of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 56 
.10 In Memor lum . 38 MJscellaneous Wanted . 57 
11 Aucnonl  39 Marine 58 
t2 Garage Sale 40 Equipment  - 59 
13 P~11onal 41 Machinery 60 
14 eU l l l se l l  Peraoflol 43 For Rent Miscellaneous 63 
15 Found 44 Property, for Refit 64 
16 Lot t  ~ 45 Room & BOard 68 
19 Help Wanted _. 47 Suites for Rent 69 
For Hire 4g Homes for Rent 
Wanted to Renl 
Homes for Sale 
Homes Wanted 













~ ' ~ ~CLA i l I F I IOeAT lS  ~ : " ~: ' , :~'¢LAS$1FIE~ANNOUNCEMENTS 
~O~AL •ONLY . . . . . . . .  ' "Notice~ " ~ " r- • 6.00, .~/~ 
20 Wordl Or leLI 13.00 per InNrtlon. Over 20 Births " 6:00 
words $ cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Inlernons I1 .~ per !nsernen. 
R IFUNOS 
F l r l t  Inur t [on  charged for Whethor run or not. 
Ab lo l~e ly  no refunds after ad has been set. • 
CORRECTIONS 1 . 
Must be made before ~1¢o¢1d inserlion. 
Altowan¢a con be ma~ for only one incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS~ 
11,00 plckuP . . " .- . 
$2,00 mai led  
Engagements 6.00 
Marr iages " 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 .. 
Card of Thanks' 6,00 
In Memor lum 6:00 
Over 60 words,  $ cents each additlona| w()rd, 
PHONE 635.635~ -~ Classified Advertlsln.g 
Department. 
" "' SUBSCRI Pt ION'RATES "- 
Effect.IreOctober 1,1980 :. . . . 
5ingle COpy 25c 
BY Carrier mth.  $3.$0 
By Carrier " year 38.00 
By Mal l  3 mths 25.00 
ay Mal t  1 6 mths. 35.00 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates'svalleblo uPon reqdett. 
NATIONAL CLASS lF I IO  eATa  
32 cants per agate l lno. M ln lmum Chorga.SS.00 
• per  Inserllou. 
I .eOAL ," POLITICAL mad TRANSIENT AD- 
V IRT IS INO 
cants per line. 
BUSINESS PJRSONALS 
$5.00 per line p l r  month. On • min imum four 
month besl l ,  
-" - ByMai l  ty r , ,~.00 " 
Senior Citizen . . . . . .  I yr.  30,00 
Brit ish Commonweal th :and .United States of " 
America I yP. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the r ight to cla'ssify.ads'" 
uflder appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page Iocstlon. 
The Herald reserves the r ight to.revise, ed i t ,  " 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain ar~y answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to reha¥ the customer the sum 
" pa ld for  the advertisement and.box rental.  
'¢OMINO IV lNT i  • - 
FOr Nor I .Pr~lt  OrgantsellOnl. Max imum $ days " Box replies on "Ho ld"  instructions not picked up • 
Insortlon I~lor to event for'no charge. Mu l t  be 25 w i th in  10 days of expiry of an advertlseme'nt wi l l  
wordsor  lesl, typed, and lubmlHed to our office, be destroyed unless maillr~g instruction'[ ei'e - 
.............................................................................. :* - - t~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  received. Tho~e answering Box Numbers are 
requested-norto send originals of bocuments to ' 
DEADLINE 
D I IPLAY  
N0~I two days pr ior  to publlcotion day. 
CLASSlPieD 
"11:00 e.m. On day previous'to day of pob!lcatlon 
Monday fo Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIPIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
fhen BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED - 
ACCOUNT. 
Service ch~rgo o! 'SS.~ on al l  N.S.F. cheqoes. 
avoid loss. A l l  c laims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by.the publisher within 30 days 
after the f irst pub l i ca t ion . .  
I t  Is agreed'by the advertiser requesting space 
- that  ~he l lab l l l l y  o f  the Herald in the event,of 
fa i lure to publish en advertisement or in the 
event of an error" appearing I, ~, the advertisement 
&s published shall be l imited to the smount paid 
bytheadver t l ser  for only, one incorrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
by  the incorrect or onl l l ted Item only, Ond thst 
there shall be no l iab i l i ty  to.any exlent'greater 
than the.amount pa id  lot  such edverlising. 
!- Advert isements must comply w i th the  British 
- Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS edvert lalng that" discriminates " against any 
• NO charge .provided.news SUbmitted wlth ln~ono;  ~ - person biCeuee o! his re.ca, religion, sex, color, 
month, " - * '  • " nononal l ty ,  ancestry o r .p lace•  of origin, or 
because h iS  age IS be~vean 44 and 65 years,  
11@](3ff, T IK IC l ,  B.C. . . . . . . . . . .  Home Ool lv l r~ unless the corldlflon Is [ustlflecl. by a bona fide 
V IG 41hi PMnI I~IHC~0 requ l remont for  the work involved: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• , d'ENFANC'E __ 
(Terrace French Pre- 
School) has vacancies .for 
Engllsh o.r French speaking 
"~children, three' and four 
years of age. Central ly  
located a t  the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
:"Information ,telep.hone '635- 
TERRACE CHILDBI RTH 
EDUC. ASSOC. .dictions, themselves or In" 
For more Information call ithelr families. Meets every 
Margaret .  635.4873. For ~second Wed. on the second 
l~reastfeedlrlg supp0rt _call_ and fourth Wed. of each 
Blrgitte at 635-4616. In month at " the Terrace 
: K t lmat ca 632.4602 or visit ~, "'^mens Resource Centre 
. . . . . . . .  ~k6 ; ,vu 
'"  ~e .btflce"df+233 -. N~h . '~li 4i42 P ,+Ck~v~,C+L I , I~  ,220 
Lenlre. ~f l l r  ~m, ore ,~for.~,aUon,, 
*'/:.~.':-~ ":.' ~: "~ ' '  ; '~ b~tween 12-4 i):m., week;, 
• ARE YOU AFRAID ~ " days. " .... "' 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? The Terrace 
: Or do y0~ fear: walking CHILDBIRTH 
alone; dr iv ing alone; EDUCATION GROUP.. 
crowded places; depart- has a loanprogramof lnfanf  
ment  sto;'es;-.: super-, and toddler car seats. 110 
markets; restaUrants/You deposit, $5 returned). Call 
a re  not alone; Take  that 635.4873. We are also looking 
first step, z;nd contact the  for donations of car seats to 
Mental Health. Centre for add to our loan program. 
further• Inforn~ation: at-3412"? PRIME TIME 
Kalum St. 635-6163. An Older Women, s support. 
group. Meets every 2nd 
' KITIMAT A.A; Thursday evening at 7.'30 
- Construction Group p.m. TIie 2rid &.4th ThuP- 
In K-itlmat sday of each month at the" 
telephone 632-3712 . Terrace Women's Resource 
• -MEETINGS "Centre, 4542 Park Ave. Call 
N~0.nday - -  Step. Meet' ~gs 6,38-0228 I~etween.12-4 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church weekdays, for more In- 
Hall. ~ formation. 
.Wednesday- Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m, Catholic BIRTHRIGHT - 
Church •Hall. 
Fridays ~ Open Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Catholi c 'Church 
hlal l .  
AI-Anon- " Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 0 p.m. United 
Church Hall 632-5934. 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service fo r  
s women; informat ion - 
Meetings re fer ra l ;  .news le t ter :  ..... . Monday Knox 
~:ol lect ive; Sta(usof Women• .United Church 8:30 p.m. 
a~t lo i~ drDUD; " " l ehdlhtl ~:' Thursday:,"MIIIs.Memorial 
Hospital 8 30 p m library; bookstore;: c0un- _ ..  . . :~  '.. ': ., '- 
ba~uroay upon Meeting ..... ~!,!lng; Support~gr0Ups; i . . :  . . . . .  "" 
Drop-in Centre, 4542 .Park Ml.lls .Memorial  Hospital 
Ave. (formerly the District 8:30 p.rn, .- 
House) Open 12.4 p .m.  I:_E,RRACEPARENTS 
Monday.  ,, to Friday.. FOR FRENCH 
de FRANCAIS ................ Terrace, B.C. 
EH DUl l  II exlste a 635-4~06. 
Terrace, L'educatlon en ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
Frar;cals pour les enfants de SUPPORT OROUP 
maternelle a la 7e annee. Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
"Blenvenue a teus.Pour plus Conference Room - Mills 
amptes  I n fo r~at ions  Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
telephonez au !635.4400, Psychiatr ic  Wing. Tran- 
Inscription 635-311S. sportatlon provided. Phone: 
WOMEN AODICTS 635-9063 or 635,2054 after 
A support group f0r.women 6:00m. 
with alcohol or drug ad. (nc ) "  
.Terrace wllLhold lls regular 
m~Ing ~ay ,  .June 7; 
1982, 8pro, at the Ukranlan 
Hall. 4632-Welsh Ave. 
• - .- (nc -71)  
. . . .  NORTHERN 
DELIGHTS CO-OP 
Presents an •evening 
wlth;...B I M well known, 
versatile folk-rock recor- 
ding star. Friday, June 11, 
1982,: 8 p.m., R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, Terrace. Tickets 
SS.00 advance (cheap) at 
Northern Delights Co.op 
and Sight and Sound Skeena 
Mal l .  86.00 at the door ,(still:' 
cheap) ...see yo u there. 
(nc-111) 
THE TERRACE Christian 
Gommunlty Choir and the 
band-and ch'oir of thel ~ 
Bulkley ,Val ley Christ ian • 
'Pregnant? 'In need of High School from Smlthers 
support? Call~•Bli;thrlg/~f"~'are'"Presentl.ng a .mus.!cal 
" 635.3907.. Office Is now open evening on Weanesaay June 
• .every Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 9 at 7:30 p,m, at' the 
p.m. No. 3..  4621 Lakelse Chr i s t ian ,  Re formed 
Ave. Free' conf ident ia l -  Church, 3602 Sparks St., 
pregn,~ncy tests available. ___Everyo_: ne Welcornell 
( no-91 )
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS LAST CHANCE to register 
ANONYMOUS ~.. for theComlng Skeena High 
635.4646 635-7569635-6461 School'Reunlon (1954-196'" 
Deadline for the return 
the money; for affendar 
-,..is May:31.. Ph~ .0e Bee..6 
32380r get'the forms af t  
. :  Public• L!brary. : 
(nc2-31m; 
LAZELLE PRESCHOOL , -  
offering a social learning 
WANTED Child care 
• ,worker to work within the 
/pr imary  and elenlentary.' 
schools In Terrace and 
Tho~'nhlll. Must have• 
driVerS Ilamce and use of 
vehicle, Startling dato,.Sq)t.' 
7, 1982 but to be avai lable' 
for I weeks  or ientat ion  -~, 
.before June I8, 1982. Sa la ry :  .,. 
¢ommensuret~ :w i th '  
qdal l f lcat lons.  }Resumes. 
before June 4, 1~2,.::to' 
T.D.C.S.S.:-,I~L03 O Park, 
Terrace. 
(pS-31m) 
DR. RON T INNEY,  ~ 
University of Victoria, wil l  
he the resource person on 
t!)ree special, l ive, In- 
teractlve programs on the 
Know!ec~ge Network, May 
26, June 2, and June 9th, 
1:00-2:00pm. Tese 
programs are especially for 
Feets¢ ~Parents, and you're 
Invited to bring a brown:bag 
lunch eta 12:30 on the above 
dates to the 'NWCC for a 
group learning event and 
dlsc'u~islon follow, lng the 
programs. Child care will 
be avllable In room 211. For 
further Informafl(m, contact" 
Emily Rozee, Coordinator, 
Health Contulng Education, 
6,15-6511. or Bev Haydsn, 
Terrace Foster Parents, 
635.3248. Mark these dates ,. 
THE TERRACE L i t t le  
Theatre will be holding a 
general meeting and social 
on Monday, June 14 at  8 
p.m., 362S Kalum St reet .  
This wll l  be our last meeting 
for the 81-82 season, so let's 
all come out and celebrate a 
: successful yearl 
SALES 
REPRESENI"ATIVE 
R 'ap ld ly  growlng  
European;  meat  
speclalty operatlo.n 
• seeks a personabl e 'and 
(ncgl) amblflous sales person. 
Experience In meat 
sales would be ar~ as~t:  
Competitive salary and 
benef i ts  ava i lab le .  
Reply to: Box 1300r 
~;tatlbn• A, Surrey, BC 
.(pS-2i) , 
I I " 
DO YOU NEED 1141? Do you 
(nc.141) like meeting people? Have 
. . . . . . . .  you got ten hours a week? 
Sa l lAvon  In Ter~e~ or 
Kltlmat. Call: Mary Now 
638-1850 
(ctfn.4.1.82) 
- . . ":.L-" : 
and Highways 
'" RESTRICTION-,,-e. 
Pursuant to Section 26 of the 
Highways Act and the 
Commercial Transport Act, 
the load restrictions on all 
roads within the Terrace 
Highways Distr ict  are 
hereby rescinded effective 





.. for: Minister 
of Transportation 
and Highways 
DATED: May 27, 1982 
AT: Terrace, Brit ish 
ColUmbia "*" 
(acc1.31m) 
BEAT Inflation. If you heed 
PROVINCE OF sundeck, greenhouse or 
BRITISH other carpentry work. S12 
COLUMBIA hour. Phone 635.7400. 
Ministry of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (pl0-ai) 
Transportation 
l~ l ]~ I rpent ry ,  plumbing 
and some appllance repalrs. 
 UNE 2pmSHARP 
• No reserve on items In 
f i rst  hour of sale. 
Everything must  go. 
L.W. Seers Auctions & 
Supply. Open Sat. 10am. 
4pm 635-7824. (p7-4j) 
Phone 63S-3242 ask~ for 
Larry. 
(plO.lOl) 
• 1 •1/"/11'11 .................. 
RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST 
REQUIRES FULL  OR 
PART+TIME WORK. 50 
wpm, dictaphone ex; 
• porlence. 63~.6357 or 635. 
7843. 
(nc.n l ) '  
QUAL IF IED / secretary.  
receptionist requWes full or 
part - t ime work.  Typing 




~ ~ ~ !  
COUCH & choir, S150. 635- 
4848. 
.... (nc-tfll.) 
I I I  
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
dal 
Classi f ied Mai l . in :Form ' 
YOU r Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ . . . . .  " ' " '  't . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . .  
Name • ; . . . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . .  Address  , . ; . : . . . . . , . . . . .{ . ; .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town ' . , ,  . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  Ph0ne No. o f  Days  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cla~s l f l ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . .  "... : . . . .  i i : : . . . .  , . . . . . . . - .Send lad a on:g'w th 
cheque or  money  order  to~ 
20 words  or  less: $2 per  day  . " - - :DA ILY  HER~, ID  ~ 
$4.50 fo r  th ree  c()nsecut ive days  .... • - . . . . .  . .  30]0 Ka lum St, 
$6 fo r  four  consecut ive  days  " . ..... .- .... ~_,T_er.~ace, B.C. 
$7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  days  - V8G 2M7 
z - ,. I "- - J 
.. . . . • . 
[ .--: " ..... 
Telephone 638.0228, 
. _ .~ . :~ The 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOC. 
:.offers educafloh res,ources 
and support for local foster ~ 
, parents J If you are a foster 
~..Paren! or would I ike:m0re 
would like 'to advise the experlencefot'3.5yearolds, Phone 
public that registratlon~; are Is holding Pro.registration ~S-10~6 
curreptly_be_lng:ac¢epted..at June 2 & 3 10am-2pmlfor Its , (a'm~31A). 
KItl  K'Shan. School. fo~;- .1982.83schGolsesslon, Come ..... . - " ~. . . . . .  . . 
• French ..Immer:slon K in -  -and. view our  fadl it les at :. THOMSON&SONS . . . . .  t:';(P!0:71i 
dergarten and Grade'1 for 4907 Lazelle Ave. For fur. 
1982-83. "(Please note. that ther Informatl-on-i~le~ise call Gener;Jl Contractors i- :, • - . . . .  Sewer and  ~ water  con- 
.Grade1 Isavallable without "~5.7918 between 9 a.m,-3 nectlons, :d igging,  back: 
having had French K in - .p .m,~. . -F r l .  
TOPSOIL FOR. SALE. .  ' 
Phone ~S.~l~O.  t: 
(plO:41) ;~ 
~2x~4 SHED, fu.y wired. ; i  
Asking $2,000. Copper~;Ide ~'~ 
• Eatates."~,.7861.. ;. ~ 
|-. 
2-36r' .CONVEX secur i ty  .... I[ 
mirrors $100"ea~h, 1,NCR 
. microf iche $200." Call 
G0rdor~ and Anclerson' a t  • 
63S-6576. ,.~ " , "  i . ' 
" i  '~., ! : :  : ~ (accs-31). 
FOR'  SALE: -~40.  chan'nei` :i~ 
:transCeiver With antennai : 
~ower than~t2o~. Phoneeos .  
; " (snc-tfn) 
Informatlon. cal l  us dergarten)!~ : " For - in .  .,, (nC.3 l ) . f i l l ing ,  septic systems ahd • • • - • snow plowing. AI Thomson. 
anytime JacoUle : 635-6"727, .formation call.:Kltl K'Shan - . *;-i' g ' . - '  " i: ~ . 635-7517 
Tr(~an- 635.28~5, Bevy  635-. ~ School 63s;3115*.0ri.Te~race. 'i(SAN •"HOUSE - SOCIETY :.:; .: ...... ~. '.~-~?':,'(aJ~,3'lAt~l)! 
• 3248 eve. only.• .~ , , ~. Parents for French635-2151-- .General," Meetino,. :Wed: ;-:~: ;'i::: i,,;";, ~,:~. ~(%~ 
~ :. ~ L ":GROUP "'•" ' "  '*:'" , ' : P  " M House) .  E:ver:lt()ne~:,. ~ ; ! ~  I~].:::.~:~ 
Wednesdays 7:30, 'Skeena~" , A~seclatlon of ~(;anada. a Wecomel. ' ' . :  " " ,: ' ;~ i~ '~: , , .~ :~f i~ ....... ~;.- 
Health unit, 3412 Ka um st.. .'10;cal:,group o f -concerned I . . . .  . " " ' " (no.21)' . ~';::~i:!;;:.~t~-~?~':'~.":~ : :." " " 
,: F - l ime,  guest'., speakers,  /~)arel~]S •Who'are Interested " " : : :  m . " ~ : I d * JJ r . . . . . . . . . . .  
.g roup  discussion,.' " Inhelplngoutother.  mother. : ANNUALGENERAL . . . .  , " ", ' ' " ""  ' L "  <~." ""~";": ...... • ~':'~:" " . . .  •. 
NURSIMGMUMSI "~. weekend Parents. ' we  are Terrace.Women's Resource 
.Breast feeding suppor t :  providing .Pot Luck Sup- Cantor. Society. Thursday, ! TEREsTEDInwork lng , |  
,g roup . .For  Information,.-r~ I~.rs,~.~lrthday~Partles for May '27th, 7:30pro;. Car .  I- In Aesh;alla contact: I 
support, concerns,- .cal i  ' • -~ Id(en/end Group Ac.....:: mntArs' Hali, 3312. Sparks, | 'S te f ' l  World Trade No.8' I
. . . . . .  ". . . . . . . .  - • " "  . . . . .  | Pember ton  Road,  l '  BlrgJffe~5-,~|6or Pam635-/:,: t [v l t les ;  wh ich  involve . ~ Stl:eet. F I Im=-"No Llfi~ For 
5271. EVeryone we lcometo~ parents and their children, .... AWomen" Will:be sho~n at  I Lumby~ BC (~)4)' 547- I 
.our meetl'ng ~held 2nd:~.•Cuatody of your chiJd:l,:n~t • , .30pm EverYone 1~14:  •.~.~_i__.::_~(p23.171) l :~ 
-Thursday of the month ate:" nec,.-ss.~:y Phune gee/635.'  Welcome. " ' 
Skeena •Health unl.t. 8.p.m.!.~ 3238 or Bob'6.35.9~9, . . ~ (nc) 
tl " 
i, .. 3eEDRO~M suite for rent, 
$575 menth.' Cell 638.87]9 
" aftor 5:30 p.m. 
, (pS-11) 
I AND 2 BEDROOM sultos 
for rent. Pactiy furnished. 
.... Phone 6,15-6772. 
(p19.31m) I 
ONE BEDROOM apart- 
merit .for rent. Close to 
do~l~wn;-Phone.~5~15,~: 
. , c  ' -Y ,C~ " " -  • -~-  . '~  • , ,~ . , .  ' - 
I~ BeOn0OM. -- se.- 
contained units. $325 mot~th. 
Phone between 3pm & 5pm 
dally and askfor Roger at 
635.7640. 
(acc21m-ffn) 
I - BEDROOM ` • basement 
suite. Light, heat and cable 
Z Include~!. Non.smoker, no 
pets; Fr|dge and stove in- 
eluded. $330 per month. In 
town. Phone'635-5578 after 6 
p.m. (p5-11) 
TWO BEDROOM town 
manor In town. Split level 
~lth frldge and stove, wall 
to • wall  carpeting "and 
drapes. No pets. 635.~1d4. 
". (~:31m.') 
H(~JS'E FOR RENT Laurel 
.St. In Thornhill. $375 month. 
days 635.2310, eves 635.2965. 
Available.June 1, 1962. 
, (ace2-11) 
WEaL'MAINTAINED, fully 
""flnlshed home on the bench, 
;-.: .2 :flropla'ces;-gas ~heat, 3 
• bedr~oms: References"  
• fequlred,..$750 per mpnth. 
Contact Rusty Llungh or 
Block Bros,• 635-6142. 
(acc3-21) 
• . - -  
3 BEDROOM, house on 
: "Bench, large sundeck, 
finished "basement,  two 
bath'r0oms 1w~2~ month. 
Avai lable Immediately.  
Phorie 635.4595..~. , 
.... . (p5-2]) 
3:~.~BEDROOM :duplex.. in 
'T~) rnhe lghts  • :w l t .h  
I'e~rldgerator arid •stove. OII 
635;9688, 
(plO-,il) 
310 ACRES, large home, 
$:110,900. Will carry con. 
tract. Hazelfen 842-6619. 
~r~ (p10-31) 
BUILDING LOT No. 20 In 
I new Thornhelghts sub. 
division. Priced to. sell. ,Alk 
for Dave. 635.3276. 
(P28-11J) 
SMALLER HOME on 28 
acres 4 miles, from New 
Hazelton. 8 acres cleared 
and excellent for gardening. 
Asking $59,500. 6357400. 
(p20:i51) 
LOT FOR SALE 
Lot 16 Thornheights 
'subdivision between 
'Cot tonwood and  
Krumm. $19,500 OBO. 
Phone 929.3026 or 929- 
4329. iplo-ii) 
19# VW RABBIT Good 
cond. S3900 OBO Call 638. 
1188; 
(p3-21) 
1972..  LOUIV lLLE  
Tandem with 20 yard, 
Insulaied Van body and 
po~er' "~'ali~at~; ood 
condltlonG '~l~-oughout. 
~xxL';"63s:~37 • " : 
(aceS-t1) 
I 
1975 F150 SUPERCAB 
Ranger XLT 429 C;I, 
auto., P.S. ,  P .B . ,  2 
tanks, two tone, approx. 
40,000 miles on new 
motor. Top condition 
• throughout. $3500. 635- 
3939 - 
.(accS:ii) 
FOR SALE - -  1973 Ford 
Comet, good condition.. Call 




1981 FORD: 12 Passenger 
Window Van for sale. Ex. 
ce l led  shape. Full set 
winter end summer radials 
on rims. Phone 635.4880 or 
635.3476 after' 6:30 pm 
(sft-nc) . . . . . .  
.12x61, 1972, 2 BEDROOM 
mobile home. Will sell 
furnished or unfurnished. 
• Phone 635-5172 days, 635, 
4384 after 6. 
(p3.2i) 
% 
1971 3 BEDROOM 12x64 
-mobi le  home ,.for s'ale. 
.. Frldge, stove, washer, 
dryer. Large petlo and 
fenced yard In Woodland 
" Heights $15,000; 6354437; .... 
.,,,,:;. ~,.,., (p3-11) 
-:heat. No pets; 5450'month. " ° " " 
'~ " ~. 635-27]6; . " . . ": -- ~,~-~, , , " ,~ . , ,~ , , , .~- , .~ ' ,  . . . . . . .  
, " ' :  . . . . . . .  : 
,.o:,:o;:., ...... : ... 
, . . ; .  .~' : "  , ~ " , . . . . .  - ,:. . • . ' , ' , . 
' :.. ' " ' -  " GMC CREWCABwlth 9 VHL 
THREE BEDROOM, 'North Phone 635-6855 (OI.31m) 
Usk, open to offers. Call ~ ~ : _ .  - 
• ? ,(pS-ll) 1975 TETOH, 21 ft:, iand0m- 
.. . . . . . . . .  axle, fu l l y  contained. 
2. BEDROOM :.1967. 10x~ Ir.aller, verycleano readYto 
trallecJn W .o~...aml Helghls ~ Iravel or live In $6500 or any 
trailer'"~ud,.;$7500 Phone. ~. reasonable ..offer; 849-g,38. 
~9~0,; ' .  ... I . ~1 . : . ~4 Kltwanga. " " , f 
..... ,.~,:, ..,. ~.,~z, , (snc;tfn)' (pS-lJ) 
PESTICIOE U 
! : PERMIT 
" ' ' *  ~ .  " • l ,  • ~ ' ", , I - "  " Y ~o Herald, Monday, May 3h 1982, Page 9 
UiS  :' .... Sovi plan 
v.,~smNcmN ~ )  ~- ~ .ue~ .s~.~ ~d ~e ~ . -~e had pr~po=d me ~]k~ ",l,'~e. ~ ,~ or. P~e; . .  i'~ • " i 
' 7  
camper or boat and out. 
board engine. Phone, ~ 624- 
5162 Prince Rupert. . " 
:, ':' (p!O-21) 
• 1917,--1 !~ ~ SKYLARK 
Camper, ladder and racks, 
shower;.fellet, 3.way frlclge, 
furnace, H.W.tank, daublo 
S.S. sink, 4 burner stove and 
self.cleanlng ,ov~--sleepe 
6. Excellent condltlon., 
$6~00, Phone after 6:30 p.m.,' 
or all day Wednesday and 
Sundays. 635-8542. 
(P~-I'I) 
:.~ ..::::.:!! ~ S0vl~et Unlo~ ah0wa'~l~i '  reetraint," * , .  ~ ':;:.. ~.::~ 
i ; . :Un i l r lC l ,  . :  . . . " , : ,  ~ a!d:t~dei'e:'.to~12~.~n,: : ".. "i :, . :.... ._.. -,. ... _ . annk!..l~....~Uon t~aty ~ SM, Y:I.I ,~ 8L~ed by.then;.!J,s: 
J U ~ ; '  ~ , "  : ~'.~1 for, dd i l l l  : ~' ~ , r _ l  ,• N,,.c,0,1';~u4r24B ~ ;PresideF.[ Jimm~ Carte~:,and .~vlet  pre!ddent., -]~eonjd 
• ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  "" " "--" 5 'Bro~ ev ln  " "' ' ; contact :  BIIl,,.~Harrbon, :;~ m~..,n, . . .~^l,~.r. . .Bi in'-  n. W/9;I)utwhiehhasnotbeenraUfiedbytheU.S;. 
- " : - ~ - ~  . . . .  - da . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  - re  . . . . . .  " ' "  ' ' 
Terrao:', B,C. ¢!~7117,y- - -,Su~Int~dlnt;~MlniStrY of :;' Reason has long opF)aed $~,Y  ].I." an the groun.ds that ] [  
• . . . . . ,  [acc/~l) . Fores ] i ;  • NO 3 I0  47:22 ' felled to red=e n~¢lear arena in  and gave the Soviet Union 
• " ' " "" ' "LakCea Ave.; Terra~,  BC' • .an.. opportmd.ty, to, .s~J~ .milqary. eul~rinrlty; - . -  
2-19~ SKI.OOOS. Ex(:eI!ent ~ .V,6G ].Rdl . (~ .1  .... . . . :, _ Sta}eSecretar..y~eza~derHalgrocentlycalledSl~Tll a 
shape. 150 mlles;:wlth sil~'W • skl.doo- t ro l le r  '~,nd. ac- ,3~'p:ur?~se:., Alder-cOntr01 ,:.'. dead dootm~t,  butReagan , spealdng .at a U,8, Memoria] 
, • forConifer release purposes . Day ceremony at,Arlington' National Ceremony to honor 
ce.orles, Wi l l  Wade for 4.'L¢~:atlon~ 411 kmwest of ". wardead, reaffirnled.hisintanflontoobserve'itsprovislons 
Terrace (2.e km east of as long a~ the Kremi'i'n does. 
Exchamslks River), near -  
... 'Hlghw.~y 16,. V..C.L. east of ' Th'e egreerne, t t0 0pen b~rARTil.temmed from Reagan's 
• 'L:g3". - o,, proposal.in his May 9 speech at Eureka CoHegein H]lnols to' 
5. Size: 7 hectares. • reduce U.S.. and Soviet ars~als  • Of nuclear warheads by 
6; Pesticide: 2,4-D, DEA 500 ,, one.third, and reduce the numl~r of' strategic missiles. 
7. Commencement . . :  In.his Atlingtoi~"~eed~jReagan referred to the joint 
Completion; Between J~ly 
1, 1982 and Nov. 3, 1983/ a ,  notmeemept issued in Was]bington and Moscow and said 
8. APlmal Deadline: May B I ~  
28, 1982. 
'9. Inf&'mation, Maps & 
• Permit Details ere 
available from the Ministry 
of Forests office In Terrace: 
" (ac 15.2 J une) 
, . /  
Bdtish Columbia 
Buildings Corporation 
PROPERTY FOR SALE  
BY TENDER 
The British Columbia Buildings Corp0ratlon (the 
"Corporation") invites Tenders.to Purchase"the 
following Land• and Improvements,' LOCATION: 
Old:Highways-Storage Yard, Cedarvale, B.C. 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Block C,. D;L..7;:Cassler 
District, Plan 1799, Subject to R-W Plans 76!7 and 
2107, Northern Trunk Provincial Highway. 
DESCRIPTION OF -'iMPROVEMENTS: " Frame 
constructed service-storage garage a~l" aflached 
lean to shed comprising approximatoly-281.8 m2. 
LAND SIZE (APPROXIMATE): 1.81 ha:-: :~ -~ 
All offers must be submlffedto the office of the 
Building Mansgor on.its Offer to Purchase form, in 
a seeled, clearly marked envelope, n~ !ater than 
2:00 p.m. June 18, 1982 together with a certified 
cheque payable to the Corporation in the amount ofo 
10 per.cent of the offer. This deposit shall be 
credJtod towards the purchase price if a tender is 
accepted. Those Offers to Purchase no] received by 
2:00 p.m. June 18,1982 shall not be considered, 
Sel~r~p~p Offer to. Eur~hpse f0~th~ they be obtained 
fr6rEffie Offld~:~f 't~:~ulldln{;l 'M6h~er, British 
Columbia Buildings CorporatiOn, 4825 Kei.th 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V6G 1K7. (Telephone: 636- 
1191). •' '.. 
For further information, please contad Mike 
SampsOn in Victoria at 387-3516. 
British ColUmbia 
Buildings CorporBtion 
PROPERTY FoR SALE  
',BY TENDER 
The. British Columbia Buildings Corporation (the 
"Corporation") Invites Tenders to Purchase the 
following Va(ant Lands. LOCATIDN: Junction of 
Highway 16 and Highway 37, Kltwenga~ B.C: 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: LOt 3;' D.L. 1318, Cassler 
Distrll:t, Plan 3686. L/~ND SIZE (AP. 
PROXIMATE) : 0.42 ha. 
All offers must be s~bmifled to. the office of " th  e 
Building Manager on Its Offer toPurchase form, In ' 
a.sealed, Clearly marked envelope," no later than 
2:00 p.m. June 18, 1982 together with acedlf l f led 
cheque payabJe to the Corporation In theamount of 
lO.por cent of the of fer .Th ls  deposit shall, be -  
credltled towards the purchase price If a tender is 
accepted. Those Offers to Purchase not receiv~ed by 
.2:00 p.m. June 18, 1962 shall not be considered. ' 
Separate Offer to Purchase forms may be obtained 
from Ihe office ()f ]he Building Manager, British 
Columbia' Buildings Corporation,. 4825'Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VaG 1K7 (Teloplione: 
1191). - : .  : . • .. . . . : . - - . - .  . . . .  
For:fu~her i~fo~me.on, ptsese centa~ M~ke 
Sampson In Victoria'at 387-3516. , • , ~-~ 
I 
I I 
- ~':, FoR SALE  
" A .F rame- -3940 Crescen lv iewAven~Je  
, -  2-bed~'ooms up..(alr condltloned)' • " 
• -  laundry room .(washer & dryerincluded) 
.--,harVest gold range& frldge in kitchen (!nduded) '
: , - - '  ~4 Lple~.e 'J~th . . . . .  " " ' " : . .  " " • . . 
. .--. 2 .bay-carport - .... 
- alr.tr~ht wood-stove-fir~iace.., 
• - -  eloctr!¢;.b~:kUp heat . . . . . .  . . . . .  
- -  carpet throughout. In~erl~" newly !redecorated. 
J 
' '  - ,  priced In the ~s  -. i- • '. " i" 
, . . "  . [ '  . . - , 
" ' "  I 
1 
"g Or START is exl)e¢ted t~ I~e'~ ;;:",i- 
sting" between * l~eagap:, aqd " ., :, :, followed quleld);•, by :'a: ~ee[i  
Brezhnev. - : . . . . .  • . . . . .  " . r  " :  I ' ' ' "  . . . .  " ' " "1 . . . .  
Reagan sa id /~er icans  should not only l istento allies 
and work with them • to strengthen bonds, but also make 
sure that "our. underst:~nding must .... extend to .potential 
adversaries:" 
"We must strive to. speak of them not belligerently, 10it 
firmly and frankly. 
" "~t  Ls_wby_we must never fail to note, as frequently as 
necessary, the wide gulf between our codes of morality. 
That is why we must ne~er hesitate to acknowledge the 
irrefutable differencebet.we~en our .view of  man as master 
of the state and their view as servant of the state. 
"Nor must we ever underestimate th~-s~iousness of tSeir 
aspirations to global expansion .... It is this honesty of mind 
that can open paths to peace, 
b:usiness, dir ctory 
SERVINGTHE PACIF IC  NORTHW~:ST  




i Sundecks, fences, trailer skirting, joey shacks, patios, septic 
~l/e also relocate mobile homes. 635  4018 
- .  .. , . BIG OR SMALL WE BUILD 'EM ALL = 
, . -  , 
j i!: .... I ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
i meee.Bzr msE.s • Residential -Corn m ercia I 
H o m e s  .HEATING • PLUMBING * SHEET METAL eCust°m 
. . . .  ' Your  lot co.,.,c, 635 3897 o. ,oo,s 635 5628 PLUMBING I CONVERSIONS " or  ours  
!RESIDENTIAL --.C ' TTI~usTRI'AL -,Remodelling ~'Reno.vations 
--------- ~ ~,e,~. .,.~- TqF1PnRNOR/ , . , . , ,  ~ LAARS~ Abe-VanderKwaak.., 3671 Walnut Dr. 
" ,~ , , - ,  ~ , '~ . - - , "  pm~m -,o~,, Ter race ,  B.C .  R .R .NO.  4 
" , " "  . .  | - .  
I ~r -T l l lT - -  
i l  ...... TRI-AN CONTRACTING 
F:. McKENDRY LTD. 
TOP SOIL 
Sand- -Grave l  
For  compet i t i ve  pr i ces  
& Free  Es t imates  
,. EARL HOVLA NO 
PHONE 635:5569 
:355~ DOGWOOD 
R.R. 4. TERRACE. B.C• 
• • , ~ . • " . 
Tru .  Systems 
Plans are available. We also Custom Build • . 
0MINECA BUILDING 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Supplies & Industrial Distributors 
We have building lots available in Terrace & Prince Rupert 
635-6381 
Barbara  Nunn A. I .S .T :D. I~S.  
T ra in ing  for  ch i ld ren  and  adu l ts  - 
in ba l le t ,  tap  and  jazz. 
Studio Box 914 Residence 
:- 635-346~ -.- " Terra(:e,-B.C. ~- 635.2440i _ .. . . . .  
CONST.: LTD, 
• Foundat ions ,  F raming ,  
•Genera lCont rac t ing  
• Commer .c ia l  & Res ident ia l  
• Phone  
.: 635-4613.'  
. . .  - . - . -  r 
I I I " I 
• , , . .  . 
ROXY'S BIKEREPAIR ' 
' : :  .... 2294,S~)ruceSt:; Thorhh,I ;  B. C. 
• . .F.REE E~TIMATES 
-,. :AL : i :WORK GUARANTEED 
A-18 ' ICyc le~Med~an ic 'Wi l l  F ix  A l l  Makes  
.... and  M odel.s-,- Reasonab le  Rates 
.' 11 635-7404 
• 
" HOMES 
Foundat ion  to  Complet ion  
or  
.-. Logwork .On ly  : ............. 
. 1.635-7400 
• ~ ":~r.i.nce_George (112) 971- 2384 
--" Cusi0m car Stereo installation 
: - "  . - - , ser .v ice .on most~brands - ' -  
tv ' s  and  s tereos  -. 
Serv ice  on 'Sony ,  RCA and  
' Sanyo  'v ide0  : recorders  
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635':-4543 
• . ,  . ' "  . . ,  . , . -  
N O .  4 - 2903 Kenney  St. - 
RESIDE I~IT IAL  • INDUSTRIAL  • SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL  FURNACES 
OWNED BY BOB GUYETT 
HocJR lass 
P lumbing  & Hc dnlJ  
24 HOURSEBVICE 
PSone 
635:3511 . . . . . .  
BOX 8,1,.R.R. 2 TERRACE, B.C•., V6G3Z9 
" -~ " " :. " SERVING THE PACIF IC  NORTHWEST 
24 : : qmw, m [] "irh'  J 
, , 
i SERVICE  O IL ,BURNER SERVICE  5; - -  4 " " 
~ .  , : . °PHONE US TODAY EC I  
• .~ . .  " INQUIRE  ABOUT OUR SPR ING SP AL  018  
F0rilinfOr.rnati0n: 0nrunning-your ad in the business 
: : ! :  direCtory call 635-6357 
• - . 
• . . - - .  - . :  - - 
t ] . 
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.. ~ LlVe]y;dsnee 43 French 
XII  7 / / /~"  ' "' i - .~ ,>~ , ~ '  L~-~%--  ~- /  7 l id  I ~ .~t~.~.~ 
I I%t i / ~  ~ .~..lq . . ,  . :~ , ' - - -  . . . . . .  . - ,  , ®, . ,  . . . .  c~:  . . . . . .  ... -_-__ ni~. e ~ l~ ld  ~ llliltlloi.a*;'~ (~")  44 GreenlandEskimo 
-. enterpdses br ingyouJoy. .v,  : rice 45 Harden 
b.q J e f f  L m 0 C Nel l  U CANCER.  . • - ~  . ]~produ~on ~-U ,a Netherlands 
SH O E ~x , _ (June 21hi Juiy 22) . . . . .  (sh0rt.) 'Amwer to 8~tur~.y's pmzle, commune 
- ~T ~ ~ ~u ~ i ~_~/,~'~ ~. ~.  ,o, .~  ~....o; I" I' 14, 
~ &=. / ,~~ ~ i , I  ( [ - ! ~ I ~  ~ .  • . -~ .  " ' l "(JuiY~ll°Aug'll)"Menial . . . . . .  - - "  :"wit& ,i~ ' . ~ - - - I  . . . .  . I -:----T---~ - 19~ • 1  
~,. c . , :  ! . Ai , i : ,r i@_ ~.b~.o,,,.. . .  ,...,., I a I 
~ '. . This isa good t/meto ~k  a 
, ~ ,e  or to present ideM: to - . 
' I' ' . higher-ups; U n e ~  com- ~ 35 
, pany may up~t yourcY~u~le . 
6ROOm~HILOA b9 I . . e l i  mie,o Dl'~'(Sept.l~tooct.21) ' . '~ .~ <" r' M 42 43 t t , .  i . .  
. . . I~  7. l l l~ ' l l /~ ~ '  L -O0~ A"  1~i~ andilavelplal~shoid' d l!eput'G~)°dnewsc°nl~tr°niatlr , 147' ] " ; " i "  " ; ' II 
~'APTb~RED - I - I IDEO~@ WEAPON , inmotion, Anevening'appoint- " . 
i~.  ~ vtmrlofl! ~,~r~,  ~..,.. ,~v..~_=~. I".I' , i ~ ~"  I I 
• J at.the lastminute. 
l ~ r, SCORPIO in -  ~IkN'. ' , (Oct ,~ toNov. 31) "vr~IC/ - CRYPTOQUIP "3 -23  
Youl l f ind answers n(~v,Lo " .~:  ! the persona] problems that r XGi ) : . 'BEES  BWDPHTWI ;  DP IWDH 
# have troubled, you. Extraex. SGAXTWI  EK , ,  AE  HYRYDRGK RYH • , 2 ' :y~ penses arise in eoanectic. 
~ . ~  with busin" deals" i~@~ . 'y ' s  Cryptoquip -- LOWLY D]MF.S WON'T PUR- 
SAGITYARIUS • CHASE' MUCH VITAL PROVENDER TODAY:  
(Nov. 22toDec. 21) • - . .,,-. Today'k cryptoquipdue:~B ~ i  P It 's a goodUme for i l l~'oY- 
~z. -~uo=~m. ,  ~.~..~!~ ~ . ~  u,  ~ ~i~-~ i ~ ~  
.......................................................................... . . . . . . . .  rnen~.-'Add;"t~ :~  ,~  i~ .eu l i~ / "~ '~. '~-~ ' th~'~t  X ~ ,U  
b9 Stun Lee  ond  Fred KId~ ~ agenda. Be st~ighffor; .Will ~_  O throughout he puzzle, ~ letter1, short words, 
......... : ~ . ~ ~  an .a l |aet~ l~e can  g lve  you clum to locating 
; . ,  VOwek Solution •il accompliabed by lrial and erro¢. 
the .RmRZING SP lDERI11RN ward, 
(Dee. ~.~,Tan. 19) • 
~I  l~u l ts  are seen now with .. 
Hf lGf lR . . the  HORRleL |  *,. . , ,Ib 9 D ik  e rowm ...:  ~ " 
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• , ' ' ' . . . . . .  : ,7 , '  , . . . ' " ; " : .  ' , . , .  - " . :  ,; , • " . ,  -",:,..-~.;,'NeW:"'Id~as,:~,have,':~p~:"-"... I ?Doet r ine  . : , . ,D0WN . - I IBe f0re : : .  ' . .~rme. . . . '  .'~: 
F IN ImFIL  CR I~CKIRS  . ; .  • , - • , ,  , ' ' . bgRo9e~ 6o! len~.  - ;:,:.; r a d ~ : i ~  . i " ,  : .  .".' a 'C~'~b~ ~C0~.. ~' ',".'~,_L~_." .S~0~r-  ,,. 
I @ I * ' ~ " T " " I 1 1 ~  ~ ' ' " "" ,:--. ': i i~t ' j )hoae . "~ '~W:  . : .  • l~renchr [ver  r'a _~. , ? . . .13Be l~.  " 31Biscay0r 
i : :_~'~--=-~., ~ .e--_-;- ~ ~ '\. . . . . .  ; -  . .~2 '  . - ....¥~u'.~cr~luve ~, : !~ .... . ,  . glPlantahoot Zl~b~rorg. l~Horsecolor  .'H~Im)n _ 
. . . .  ( . .~1~1~'~ IT"~ ~ . .mae~anagreemen[wi t l idoN,  SGolfer'sgoal~lnsane ~Summer ~, 
I / ANO,.=~ 
~(r( {(~ (((~/~" ,.£, 
,6 .C . . -  . ;  
• "~ .YOU Rr~ ~/I~_D, GRANrrT. 
b L 
b g _ J ~  X0, t t  .... 
regard to a past work project'. 
You'll makeimportant ~areer 
gains; :but .~extra sensitive 
~n-~T- J ' . .  I , 
AQUARIUS 
(3an. 20to Feb. 18) 
Make plans for S vacation 
.trip; You!l l  reach  an " 
understanding, with ,'a child. 
Friends;may be:quite erratic ! "- 
now and behave um~dle- 
.tably. 
It's a gi~l't~me f0}"~mid 'e~, :'~-~": '~~ 
t~t  concerns :and for ~ . ~  "~.  
..... credit. AL higher-up:mayn~ '7 
follow though on. a commll~ 
.. " " ment. Be flexible, j~ . 
c~e.cessioA?..,:, A WO~D W~IG~ T~-OJ I~ I~NT"  ' " " YOU BORN TODAY. are " 
_ .~ AD~INISTt?-.ATION W~JL.~ C-_~IN • versatile and somewhat in- " :t 
• '~ " : ~ ;~ r~ r,4~.A::, A.,r ~ , r~.  ' " ~ve .  ~® ,.,,, ,u ,- 
. . . . '  " . ' ' - . • .., ::.':. ' . . -  r~ . l .~ i~,~,~f~ .. , 
" . . .. " ", ,.- :,""': ;.:.: i :'": ": " ~mplete  what you  bel~m. * " - 
• ............ y~::ehoic~-.-:wil] ..-:I~-:,X0 v - - 
. realize your -ambition. to.be " 
number one . . . .  . • : 
• ' -  . - . . 
t F i , i i  d [n l l l~ l l l>  ~, ,  lg l l~  " . 
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Please don' i=ever stop 
recommending therap%;. It'" 
saved ,my l i fe , -  Nee~ ~m- .... 
T i l l  for f l i esu lP l~ . .  .......... -~ ' -=- -=:~ • "'" 
_ - - : - -o  , / 
I.;, 
' ~ 'Do i i ' t  106~l l t '  m i~ l :  ' 
~- . lOok ; to  the f ront£ ' "  - ' . . '~ ;  . . . . .  
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. . , - . . • _ . . 
~J~Z~NT. .  K/NPO=ANAM- J~W/VA~,.Hg~! IFP, F .DONT~;  I I ON7t~OT/ t~ ~ " I. I : ~.WATTHE , g{/OP, g/P,P " I " . . . . .  : • " 
/ . /~ ,~, ,~.  FOe~.~F/,~'/" ~/c~.~l , ' v~/ , .~5~of f r  ;- I I 77#/~e~) '0 .  = I I ~"  . :  ,, " :i . . • ' . :  . : ;  
~ ~ ~ y ? l .  - k ~ ~ !  ,,- I l I ' ' I I  '- ~"  : ;- , ~ i  " l l lkemyse.~ . . .  ../.';2," -. -i-.-. 
~_~. .  ~ . I  ~[  / : ~  I I~_. . I ~ I I~-.:- ' . ~ I ' .  ~ i ~ I . n r e p l y  . - ' -  
- . . ~  - -  ~ _ • ~ ~ , , '. ' _ . .~  ~ ] '  ~ n t  &et  an~ing  out .of ' ~r  .' 
. ' . ~ewent to .three' the~aplsUs . . . .  . " " 
, i' . : ~L '~ ' before I found someone I was .... ". I I " ~ ~ I  c.,o-.~,e w.,..:d=, : 
. . . have to .be an ex nslve.psy- ' ..... ,. J l~ i~. i , l . l  ,, ~atr l~  ~rne  o ,~e ~ l~eoF  • :: 
., ,~ , 'I I ~  I ~ ' . ~ ~ I  :l~ge, have' men~l,lioalth" . ,-.: 
'. ' "'. "1 I .'~'~L----" I ~ '~ '~~,~_  " ] .."' clinlcsthatChargemode~:ft~. . . .  ;'. .,, 
• " I I : ' " ~ ' ~ ~ ~ [  " ; ': "~" Or axe'h~ee'(Make Sure !t'sa -.ii '. . 
. . . .  " ; . . . .  ' ' ' "': ' " " :i, :" :; .: ' .::"v . !".'.'' ' ' . . . , - "  " " ;  " . . .  : . '  'L ":" ':. ' . " : . . . . .  M '~. . la ' s (~r inkwasg~LHe .6 .,' , :  
the  WIZRRD OFID ! __ '  :::..("/ :.bl Brant P~,kerodd Johnn9 H~d;"  ~~d~,~i ; / :  "/. " 
" . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "::'" -"' . . . . . .  "- - " . . . .  • " ' ' • ing.me. :a  " .' .¥ .  ..:'.~ • .' ' " . 
• ' ' yelledathim,' " I . . . . . .  .~ 
-. " I experieneedevery.ein0ti.on . '2. :3 " 
'imaginable" during those :.i~ • ' . ..-., 
• . • . months." It wasn't ~sy .  Now I . :' -'. :.. 
know who I amand what ] am, . . . . .  
and I like myself for the. first i 
[ . t ime ' ln .my l i fe.  .- : / ', ,}. • 
